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c. JON RS, 
A. 
Smith St Machinist, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINK 
Manufacturer of general machinery, ete*in en 
■liies mill work. spool machinery and tool», 
SSwTm» ecrew·. up·. .Ue. and drllfc made and 
^ 
LBERT D. PARK. 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, 
l'erms Moderate. 
kISUI A PARK KM, 
1) 
Attorneys and Counsellor· at Law, 
Rl'MFORD FALLS, MAINS. 
A Special Collection Department. 
George D. Blebee, Ralph T. 
Parke) 
,1 L. BUCK, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
SOUTH PARIS. ΜΛΙΝΚ. 
All my beet work warrante·!. 
IV kK 
II. P. JONES, 
Dentist, 
NORWAY. MAINK. 
< «nice Hour»—* to l'J—1 to 4. 
||0KAll0 
WOODBURY. A.M.. M.I)., 
Physician & Surgeon, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAIN K. 
office and residence, U Hl|(h Street· 
Κ 
« » SMITH, 
Attorney at Law, 
NORWAY, M AIS Κ 




Attorneys at Law, 
BKTMEL, MAINE. 
a idleon K. Herrtck. Ell·» C. Park 
J >11Ν 
S. HARLOW, 





π tue District l'ouït of the United states for the 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
I s \ I a H I! LEA V ITT, [ In Bankruptcy, 
of Hartford, Bankrupt, 
To the creditors of Isaiah H. Leavltt in the 
> .lunty ·>( Oxford and district aforesaid 
Notice Ν hereby given thaf on ti e -4th day of 
θ( t Α. 1> 1ΆΟ,"the said l^alah II. l.eavltt was 
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the tlrst 
meeting of his creditors will lie hold at the Court 
House, lu South Parle, on the 23rd day of l>ec.. 
V l>. tm, at 10 o'clock In the foreuoon, at which 
time the said creditors may attend, prove their 
time, appoint α trustee, examine the lunkrupt. 
and Iran-act -uch other business as may properly 
MM before said meeting. 
South I'arls, Dec. 7, law. 
GEO. A. WILSON. 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
I .KILUXE» DEPtWIT* 
IX nib 
South Paris Sav ings Bank, 
South Paris, Maine. 
The following state im nt cont-ilns the name, 
the amount standing to his credit, the last known 
resldeuce or post ollice address and the fact of 
ieath. If known, of everv d< poslior In the South 
Paris Saving» Bank, who has not made a deposit, 
or withdrawn any part thereof, or any part of 
the llvMends thereon, fora period of more than 
u jr-next preceding Nu*eml>er 1. l'.W, and 
U not known to the treasurer to be living. 
§3 
3 = Jf 
zzf <- 
llaraL. Mixer, Dec. SI, 1Î74, ♦ 4 6" 
Sophia and Geo Lapham, Jan. 23, lss{, 103 
01 
Mrs. I.oulse P. Guruey, 
West Medford, Dec. IS, ISSi, &36 
I hereby certify that the above statement Is 
true According to my l«eet knowle ige aud belief. 
GF.oRgE M. AT WOOD, Treasurer. 
xoTKt. 
The subscriber herebv gives notice that she 
has been duly appointed administratrix of the 
estate of 
BENJAMIN S. DOE, late of Paris, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
tond s as the liw directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased aie 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
a'l indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Dee. 1st. ly»U K ATE H. DOE. 
NOTICE. 
In th" District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
in the matter of ) 
ERNE-T L.TRASK, [ In Bankruptcy, 
of Rum ford. Bankrupt. I 
To the creditors of Ernest L. Trask In the 
< ounty of Oxford and district aforesaid: 
Notice Is hereby given that on the Mil day of 
July. A. D. l'Jui, the said Eruest L. Tr>*k 
was duly a<0ud bated bankrupt, and that the 
tlrst meeting of his creditors will be held at the 
Court House. In South Paris, on the :Sird lay of 
Dec.. A D. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, 
at which time the said cteditors may attend, 
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine 
the bankrupt and transact such other businées 
as may properly come before said meeting. 
South Paris, Dee. 7. late. 
GEO. A. WILSON. 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
mie or η ι».\κ. 
UXtoui, se. Nov. 23,1908. 
Taken this twentv-Udrd .lav of November oo 
execution dated *ov. 3 aud !ssue-l on a judge- 
ment rendered bv the Supreme Judicial Court 
for the t ounty οi Oxford at a term thereof begun 
and held on the second Tuesday of October, to 
wtt on the 3»th of October In ?avor of C. L. Our- 
.;ln of Porte»-, against Fred Thayer of Saco, 
in tlie County of York, for fifty eight dollars ami 
tweuty three cents damage, and eleven dollars 
and thirty two cents co»t of suits, aud will be 
sold at public auction at m ν store. In said Porter, 
to the highest bidder, on the tw-nty-fourth day 
of December at ten of th" clock lu the forvnoou, 
the following descrllied real estate, and all the 
right, title and Interest which the said Kred A. 
Thayer lias or had lu and to the same, on the 
third day of Seytemlier, A. I>. IMOi, »t three 
o'clock In the atternoon, when the same was 
attached on tne writ In the same suit, to wit: 
situate·! on tne south side of Main Street in 
Kr»wnfield Village, bounded on the cast by land 
of Mrs. Kit Bean, south by land of Kit B. 'Bean, 
we-t by land of I.. K. Giles, said Thayer's inter- 
est being one-tiftii common and ffndlvlded- 
J Λ M ES w. CHAPMAN. Deputy Sheriff. 
Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
Don't forget that I do boot and 
shoe repairing at my home. 
BLANCHARD STUART, 
Western \venue, South Paris. 
To Housekeepers 
Send your address on a post»! for our specia 
premium offers an«l a liberal trial quantity 
of 
Electro-Silicon 
the famous silver polish used by owners of val- 
uable Silverware all over the world. 
"SIUCO·," 40 Cliff Street, New York. 
White Chester Boar, 
Roftieteredl, 
J. L. CHASE, Paris, Maine. 
Annual Jlreting. 
The annual meeting of the Oxford 
County P. of H. Mutual Fire Insur- 
ance Co. will be held at South Paris 
on the 26th day of December at io 
o'clock A. M. in Paris Grange Hall. 
H. D. HAMMOND, President. 
CHAS. EDWARDS, Secretary. 
FA KM ΚΟΚ SALE. 
Κ arm for sale in Kast Sumner. 175 acres good 
land, wood lot containing tuu cords hard wood, 
some oak. ash, hemlock and pine. Cut· from »> 
to Ά tons good hay. has apples, pears and 
iiluins. Located one mile from school, two miles 
from churches, store, po«t office and railroad, 
and on telephone line. Address. 
W. H. DOWNS, 
East Sumner, Me. 
Washing and Ironing Wanted. 
Washing and ironing done in first 
class manner. Will call for and 
deliver clothes in South Paris. 
Address, 
LAUNDRESS, 
Care Democrat Office, 
South Paris. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
" SFKKU THK PLOW." 
Corresuontlence on practical agricultural topic* 
le «olli'tted. Address atl communications In- 
tended (or this lei'.trtmeut to He.nbt D. 
H\m*osi>, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem- 
ocrat. Parle, Me. 
What Farmers Need Most. 
BRAINS, SO CSED THAT ALL THEIR POS- 
SESSIONS SHALL ltRING IS A PROFIT— 
GOOD MORALS AND MANNERS. 
What some farmers need most, from 
ι-ne point of view, is brains. The ability 
to make his possesions pay him a good 
return for his labor is what many a 
farmer lacks, ami that gives him a dis- 
taste for his work. The old time farm- 
er understood true economy; that is, 
making everything of use <»n the farm. 
He raised the mea' hi- rami'5 consumed, 
beef, mutton, poik and poultry of all 
kinds. He raised wool and tlax, which 
his wife and daughters, by spinning aud 
weaving, transformed into material for 
clothing, sheets and towels. Feathers 
from his fowls and straw from hie grain 
furnished bedding. On rocky hillsides, 
unlit for planting, grew the trees which 
supplied him with fuel, and lumber to 
repair his buildings. The beeves which 
were killed in the fall lighted the house 
for the ensuing year by their tallow, 
which was made into candles. Ashes 
from the wood Hres were leached for 
lye, which, with refuse grease, made 
soap fur laundry use and cleaning. 
Wornout garments were cul and sewed, 
then woven into carpets to cover the 
doors. Sheepskins made rugs. Eggs 
and milk and butter were in abundance. 
Bees made honey without any glucose 
in it. lie raised broomcorn wherewith 
to make brooms. Stones were gathered 
from the fields and made into fences. 
Vegetables of many kinds grew in the 
garden. He had fruits also, both large 
and small: potatoes, pumpkins, turnips, 
corn for stock and for household use; 
rye for bread, and feed for swine. What 
need is there to speak of tield crops, 
which every farmer knows so well? 
That farmer in the long ago reared 
a large family, and they all had enough 
to eat and to wear. Oftentimes he 
wo ked out his taxes with his own team 
upon the highway. 
Times have greatly changed in the 
last century. In the present one there 
may be even mightier changes. The 
farm problem coufronts us because 
somebody will have to go back to the 
country. There was an exodus to the 
city once, but in the future, although it 
may not be the near future, there will 
be an exodus to farming lands. Cities 
are becoming congested w ith inhabitants. 
It is difficult for the wage-earner to find 
a place, there are so many applicants. 
Huge department stores are destroying 
the trade of small stores. Nearly all 
kinds of business show a tendency to 
consolidate—to grow into raonoply. 
Meanwhile people must be fed. Some- 
body must raise supplies on the farm. 
They must be of good quality in order 
to sell readily, too. No one rule can 
apply to all farms, as they are situated 
in such a diversity of soil and climate. 
The difficulty in some places is to make 
farming return a good dividend. Much 
can be learned from the thrifty habits ol 
our ancestors, who made the best of 
their means. They did not have much 
money; their trade was mostly in barter 
or exchange. And that keenness, that 
shrewd knowledge of the best side of a 
trade, which has made the Yankee fam 
ous everywhere, was as characteristic 
then as now. 
There are many compensations in a 
farmer's life. Pure air, pure water, 
fresh vegetables and luscious fruits; arc 
such things tritles or necessities? To be 
far away from strikes, from anarchy, 
from the strife between capital and 
labor, is an unmixed blessing. It is 
considered a feat worthy of mention to 
make two blades of grass grow in the 
place of one. Millionaires have bought 
many farms and stocked them according 
to their fancy. Wild animals for game 
preserves and blooded horses and cows 
come within the range of their power to 
purchase. Such a solution as that is 
easy when one inquiresabou> abandoned 
farms. The puzzle seemingly is how to 
make a small farm prctitaole. 
Aud Dow i oegiu again at tao oe- 
giuning, and say the farmer needs 
braius—that is, thorough business ability, 
lie ought to uudeistaud his work well, 
and be enthusiastic over it. lie needs tu 
know the nature of his soil, and what 
fertilizers it requires; how many crops 
he can raise during the season; how 
many crops the sauie piece of ground 
will produce in a year. These are only 
a few things out of the many which ex- 
perience will teach him. A strict ac- 
count of profit ami loss ought to be kept, 
so that he will know whether he is pro- 
gressing or the reverse. In all other 
kinds of business there is hard labor, 
tnd plcuty of it. Farming is not a sine- 
cure, by any means. The laboring man 
expects his meed of work wherever his 
lot is cast. The laborer of the present 
Jay enjoys luxuries which were denied 
his ancestors. Kailroads spread their 
aetwork all over the land. Facilities of 
transportation mean cheaper pri- 
ces of products which come from 
;ifar. Newspapers and magazines go 
everywhere. They carry instruction 
with them as they go. Gold brick vic- 
tims are growing fewer in numbers 
every year. Bunco men may as well 
keep away from the farms, for the pa- 
pers have been there before them. The 
race of "Keuben" is passing away. Be- 
fore day dawns the Eastern sky grows 
light with approachiug sunbeams. 
Even now the renaissance of farming is 
begun, under different conditions from 
those of the olden times. As farms dif- 
fer in size, in fertility, in proximity to a 
market, so do their products aud profits 
differ. The meu who work them differ 
also. 
Good morals and manners are tine ad- 
juncts to a level head. It may be that 
the farmers of the present century will 
uot ouly be industrious and successful, 
they will probably make their land fer- 
tile, will pl'int trees for shade, for fruit 
and other purposes. They will take 
good care of their machines aud farm- 
ing tools. Their minds may not be 
wholly absorbed in their various labors, 
but they may also take an interest in 
science and in legislation. And, not- 
withstanding the fact that some farms 
will be a long distance from the market, 
and means of transportation may be 
limited, there will be a generous supply 
for the owners of the farms. Their toil 
will not be in vain. 
This is by no means an exhaustive 
article on the needs of farmers, or their 
greatest need. It is merely an outline 
sketch which those who have brains may 
till in to their own satisfaction. Ex- 
perience will also be one of the farmer's 
greatest aids and helpers. In England 
estates are entailed to following genera- 
tions. Why should not Americans take 
pride in theii estates, and bequeath 
their children a goodly heritage? An- 
other bequest, too, can they make—the 
influence of a noble life and example.— 
Cor. in Tribune Farmer. 
The way to weed out the poor cows 
is to weigh and test the mfik. There 
is no guess work about it when done in 
this way. Appearances are not always 
reliable. To get a fairly reliable per- 
formance of a cow it is not necessary to 
weigh and test the milk every day of 
the milking period. If done for two 
or three days at a time at several 
stated periods of time, and from that 
calculations made for th<» whole year, 
an estimate can be made that will in· 
dicate to the owner wh. her a cow is 
worth keeping or net.—Mm ne Farmer. 
The trustees of the Maine State Agri- 
cultural Society announce that the 1904 
exhibition will be held the last week in 
September. 
Dairy Cows in Winter. 
HOW AN OLD PENNSYLVANIA FAHMEB 
CAKES FOR AND FEED8 THEM. 
I have not the vanity to suppose it h at 
my methods of winter dairying arejbet- 
ter than the practice of others. I give 
■ny experience for what it is worth.· In 
order to make dairying profitable, the 
cows must have comfortable winter 
quarters. I know from personal experi- 
ence that cows kept in a cold stable in 
cold weather will eat nearly twicJB as 
much fodder and grain as the same cows 
would if kept in warm stables, and*will 
not give so much milk. When a cyw is 
surfer inn with the cold, her back hymp- 
ed up like a camel's, she is not i& the 
proper condition of body or frame of 
mind to secrete much milk, and so she 
doesn't do it. 
Our stables are in the basement of the 
barn, ami are so warm that the cows are 
more comfortable in them duriu)· the 
cold weather than in the field in summer 
when tormented by Hies. It is notlonly 
a pleasure and duty to keep the depend- 
ent creatures cheerful and happjs but 
the kindness pays in shackles of ^old. 
Cows well cared for are profitable board- 
ers, and never jump their board bills. 
Cows cannot make milk without an am- 
ple supply of the proper food to .uake 
it from. 
When corn is cut and shocked 3t the 
right time, and the stalks are welt pre- 
served, they make the fodder meet in 
favor with our cows, and clover hay is 
their second choice. Our corn in cut 
and shocked as soon as the kernels are 
glazed and while the stalks and leaves 
are still green and full of sweejness. 
The shocks are so well bound that noth- 
ing but a hurricane will blow them down. 
The corn is husked as soon as it will do 
to crib, and the stalks are drawn to the 
barn as soon as dry enough to keep from 
moulding. Such stalks run through a 
cutter make fodder good enough fora 
king's cows, and the cheapest fodder in 
the world—ensilage not excepted. The 
only possible advantage ensilage can 
have over it is the succulence, or moist- 
ure, of the ensilage, and this advantage 
can be paralleled by feeding pumpkins, 
small apples, potatoes and rutabagas 
once a week. The corn is husked and 
ground, and the meal mixed with wheat 
bran or buckwheat bran for the grain 
feed. 
The next best fodder for cows is clover 
hay, but the clover must be cut when 
the blossoms are red. and before it falls 
down and begins to rot, and great pains 
should be taken to have the hay well 
made by being dried mostly in the cock, 
and not burned by the sun until the stems 
are stiff as pokers and all the leaves fall 
off in handling. In winter our cows are 
fed a ration composed of one-half wheat 
or buckwheat bran and the other half 
(by weight) of meal made by gr nding 
corn, rye and oats together in equal 
quantities—each cow receiving four 
quarts of the mixture twice a day. They 
are let out once a day and watered. —Cor. 
in Tribune Farmer. 
How to Turn By-Products into Cash. 
Bro. J. A. Roberts, Norway, is a farm- 
er who keeps steaJily at it increasing 
bis herds, his swine and his crops yearly, 
growing all the while into a large:· busi- 
ness and finding financial returns beyond 
any salary he could expect elsewhere. 
Such a man speaks by the book. We 
had the pleasure of hearing him set 
forth the practical lessons invol«ed in 
the solution of what to do with his by- 
products, and the lessons be presented : 
are too valuable to be lost. His opening | 
sentence well illustrates the quality of 
the man and the work he is doing. He 
said: i 
'•When a man begins to weigh and 
test lie begins to think, to seek more 
light and better knowledge. The mar- 
keting of crops is fully as important as 
the growing of the same. I found that 
selling whole milk at six cents was a 
loss, that there was more in skira milk 
and butter. Separator milk is just 
right for the pigs. In growing young 
cabres, cook fiaxseed and give a little 
with the skim milk, then add oats but 
keep up milk as long as possible. In 
pork raisin#, ten years have radically 
changed the situation. Then only a few 
were sold, now we ship from Norway by 
the carload. Pig pork is wanted. It 
doesn't pay to winter. Give the pigs a 
home, clean, sunny and with pltntv of 
fresh air. Grow your own stock. Keep 
brood sows in healthy condition, not fat 
and surely not poor. Feed them largelv 
on milk and middlings. The waste prod- 
uct from a cow, skim milk and dressing 
is well worth $15 a year. Keej: your 
pigs growing, adding a little meal to the 
milk. Push them steadily unti they 
weigh 250 and then sell. No pig can 
thrive in cold, damp quarters. Make 
pork growing profitable by keeping 
cows, using the separator aud feeding 
fresh skim milk to well bred pigs. Make 
your waste products pay a good profit.— 
Maine Farmer. ι 
Raising Dairy Cows. 
If dairymen would depend upoft rais- 
ing their dairy animals themselves, the 
result would be much more satisfactory, : 
as a rule, than to buy from stockn:en or 
speculators in a haphazard way any 
"pickups" that are offered. 
In order to begin right, calves should 
be selected whose grandams on both 
sides had a good record at the pail or 
churn; then there will be a reasonable 
hope that the calf will evolve into a 
profitable cow. 
If we are in the dairy business for 
milk, then the attention is draw'n to- 
ward the animal which will turti her 
food and energies into furnishing au 
abundance of milk; but if the aim be 
c ream or butter we do not care whether 
the amount of milk be large or small, 
so it yields a proper amount of butter 
fat. 
But if the dairyman deems the rearing 
of calves only a "side issue," and as a 
result gives only indifferent treatment, 
he might just as well buy his own cows; 
for a stunted calf is a pitiable object, I 
and will never fulfill its destiny, no*mat- 
ter what its after treatment may be. 
Extravagance in the feeding of the 
calf is pardonable—parsimonious ness, 
never. Extravagant feeding—it would 
be so called by many—means milk fresh I 
from the cow or new milk for at least 
three weeks after the birth of the calf; 
and the calf that is not worth what new 
milk it can consume during the firejt few 
weeks of its life ie not worth the rear- 
iug. Let me emphasize that the first 
weeks of the calf's existence detetmine 
its value later on.—Dairy Farmer. 
A dispatch from New York 'says: 
Charged with working a new swindling 
game on farmers in Vermont, .'John 
Marshall, a well dressed man, wty> re- 
fused to give his address, was had in 
police court to-day to await extradition 
papers. Marshall, it was said by the 
detectives, has bought farms in Ver- 
mont, making a small cash paymeit on 
each purchase, and giving notes fur the 
balances due. It is charged he sold the 
farms and the notes were then found to 
be worthless.—New England Farmer. 
The dairymaid still exists in Indiana, 
according to the belief of Mr. Daniel 
Obermeyer of Pulaski county. He is 
looking for a wife and announces that 
she must be a healthy woman with&trong 
wrists, for the would-be bridegroo η has 
eight cows, which he expects his coming 
wife to milk. 
"What are you going to do with so 
much money you are getting for your 
fruit?" asked a neighbor as the teams 
were going by to the station with their 
loads. "Take it to pay for the barrels," 
was the prompt reply. 
Now give close attention to the stock 
Cthe barn. 
It pays to do it. t he at- 
ndant who feeds them needs to see 
them eat. 
—— Πί 
Put a little salt in the morning mash. 
Hens need it aa well as other stocx. 
H III· 
^'Ifl 
ALICE οf OLD 
VINCENNES 
By MAURICE THOMPSON 
Copyright. 1900, by Ik· BOWEN.MERRILL COMPANY 
Κ|>:3>Ϊ$Χ5^ΪΧ§> ~m1» .^m5»--»'Îk§HÉ 
aaa » _·· : .· 
i CONTINUED.] 
"Tarleton. Tarleton." he repeated. 
Then lie turned the little disk of gold 
over and saw the enameled drawing on 
the buck. a erest clearly outliued. 
lie started. The crest was quite fa- 
miliar. 
"Where did yon get this?" he de- 
manded in English and with such blunt 
suddenness that she was startli'd. 
"Where did it come from?" 
"I have always had it." 
"Always? It's the Tarleton crest. 
ÎK» you belong to that family?" 
"Indeed I do not know. Papa. Hons- 
sillon says he thinks 1 do." 
"Well, this is strange and interest- 
ing." said Beverley, rather to himself 
than addressing her. 11c looked from 
the miniature to the crest and back 
to the miniature again, then at Alice. 
"1 tell you this is strange." he repeat- 
ed. with emphasis. "It is exceedingly 
strange." 
lier cheeks flushed quickly under 
their soft brown, and her eyes flashed 
with excitement. 
"Yes. 1 know." Her voice fluttered; 
her hands were clasped in her lap. She 
leaned toward him eagerly. "It Is 
strange. I've thought about it a great 
deal." 
"Alice Tarleton; that is right. Alien- 
is a name of the family. I.ad.v Alice 
Tarleton was the mother of the lirst 
Sir Garnett Tarleton who ctinic over in 
the time of Yardloy. It's a great fam- 
ily. one of the oldest and best in Vir- 
ginia." lie looked at her uuw with a 
gaze of concentra led Intenst. iindci 
which her eyes fell. "Why. this is ro- 
mantic." he exclaimed, "absolutely ro- 
mantic! And you don't know how you 
canie by this locket? Yoa d· n't know 
who was your father, your mother?" 
"1 do not know anything." 
"And what «Iocs M. Koussillon know? 
"Just as little." 
"Hut how came he to tie taking you 
and caring for yon? He must know 
how he got you. where lie got you, of 
whom lie j..ot you. Surely he knows — 
"Oh. 1 know all that. 1 was twelve 
years oid when I'apa UoussilUni took 
me. eight y< ars ago. 1 had l ee hav- 
ing « hard life, and but t'->r him i iiiiisî 
have died. 1 was a captive among th 
Indians. He took uie and has «ired foi 
me and taught me. He lias b en very, 
very good to me. 1 love him dearly." 
"And don't you remember anything 
at all about when, where, how. t'ne In- 
dians got you?" 
"No." She shook her head and seem· 
cd to be trying to ivcolhct som 'thing. 
"No. 1 just can't remember. And yet 
there has always b en soin tîiing like a 
dr -aui in my uiln:l which I c· uld uoi 
quite get hold of. I kn.av that 1 am 
not a Catholic. I vagueiy remember a 
sweet woman who taught me to pray 
iike this: our Father who art in heav- 
en. hallowed be thy name.' 
Vnd Alice went on through the beau- 
tiful and perfect prayer, which sli r·· 
p"at«d i:i Knglish with influit" sweet- 
ness and solemnity, h i' <.yvs uplifted, 
her hands clasped before her. Itevei- 
ley could have sworn that she was a 
shining saint and that he saw an au- 
reole. 
"I know." she continued, "that some 
time, somewhere, to a very dear per- 
son. 1 promised that I new r. never, neve 
■ 
would pray any prayer but that, and I 
remcuilicr almost nothing else about 
that other life, which is far oil back 
yonder in the past. I don't know where 
—swift, peaceful, slni-lowy. a dream 
that I have all but lo.?t from my mind." 
Beverley's sympathy was deeply 
moved. He sat for some minutes 1 :ok- 
ing at her without speaking. She. too. 
was jiensive and silent, while the tire 
sputtered and sang, the great Ions 
slowly melting, the flames tossing 
wisps of smoke into the chimney still 
booming to the wind. 
"I !;now. too, mai ππι noi r rem-u. 
she presently resumed, "luit 1 don't 
know just liow I know it. My first 
words must have been Knglish, for I 
have always dreamed of talkiug iu that 
language. and my dimmest half recol- 
lections of the old days are of a large, 
white house and a soft voiced black 
woman, who sang to me in that lan- 
guage the very sweetest songs In the 
world." 
Beverley listened as one who hears a 
clever reader intoning a strange and 
captivating poem. To his mind it was 
clear that she belonged to the Tarle- 
ton family of Virginia. Youth always 
concludes a matter at once. lie knew 
some of the Tarletons. But it was a 
widely scattered family, its members 
liviug iu almost every colony in Amer· j 
ica. The crest he recognized at a 
glance by the dragon on the helmet 
with three stars. It was net for a wo- 
man to bear. But doubtless it had 
been enameled on the locket merely as 
a family mart, as was often done in 
America. 
"The black woman was your nurse, 
your mammy." he said. "1 know by 
that and b> your prayer in Knglish as 
well as by jour locket that you are of 
a good old family." 
Like ι ! ! os t southerners, he had strong 
faith in genealogy, and he held at his 
tongue's tip the names of all the old 
families. The Cartere, the lîlairs, the 
Fltzliughs. the Hansons, the Ran- 
dolphs, the Lees, the Ludwells, the 
Joneses, the Beverleys, the Tarletons— 
u whole cs'talogue of them stretched 
back iu hi< memory. He knew the 
tout of arms displayed by each house. 
He could repeat their legeuds. 
"I wish you could tell me more," he 
went on. "Can't you recollect any- 
thing further about your early child- 
hood you r tir-ît imnrcssions—the house. 
the woman who taught .νου to pray, 
the old black mammy? Any little tLiiiiK 
might be of priceless value as evi- 
dence." 
"There Is absolutely nothing more to 
tell," she said. "All my life I have 
tried to remember more, but It's Im- 
possible; I can't get any further back 
<ir «all up another thing. There's 110 
use trying. It's all like a dream; prob- 
ubly it is 011e. I do have such dreams. 
In my sleep 1 can lift myself into the 
air just as easy and tly back to the 
same big white house that I seem to 
rememlH'r. When you told me alMUt 
your home it was like something that I 
had often seen before. I shall be 
dreaming about It next." 
Beverley cross questioned her from 
every possible point .of view. lie was 
fascinated with the mystery, but she 
gave him nothing out of which the 
least further light could be drawn. A 
half breed woman, it seemed, had been 
her Indian foster mother, a silent, 
μ rave, watchful guardian from whom 
not a hint of disclosure ever fell. She 
was moreover a Christian woman who 
had received her conversion from an 
English speaking Protestant mission- 
ary. She prayed with Alice, thus keep- 
ing in the child's mind a perfect mem- 
ory of the Lord's prayer. 
"Well." said Heverley at last, "you 
are more of a mystery to me the lon- 
ger I know you." 
"Then I must grow every day more 
distasteful to you." 
"No; I love mystery." 
He went away feeling a new web of 
Interest binding him to this inscrutable 
maiden whose life seemed to him at 
once so full of Idyllic happiness and so 
enshrouded in tantalizing doubt. At 
the first opportunity he frankly ques- 
tional M. Houssillon, with 110 helpful 
result. The big Frenchman told the 
same meager story. The woman was 
dying in the time of a great epidemic 
which killed most of her tribe. She 
gave Alice to M. Koussillon, but told 
him not a word about her ancestry or 
previous life. That was all. 
A wise old man when he finds him- 
self In a blind alley no sooner touches 
the terminal wall than he faces about 
and gin's back the way he came. Un- 
der like circumstances a young man 
must needs try to batter the wall down 
with Ills head. In Beverley's case the 
clash was profoundly disturbing. And 
now lie clutched the thought that Alice 
was not a mere child of the woods, but a 
daughter of an old family of cavaliers! 
With coat buttoned close against the 
driving wind he strode toward the fort 
in one of those melodramatic moods 
to which youth in all climes and times 
is subject. It was like a slap In the 
face when Captain Ilelm met him at 
the stockade pi te and said: 
"Well, sir, you are good at hiding." 
"Hiding! What do you mean. Cap- 
tain IlelmV" he demanded, not in the 
mildest tone. 
"That flmj shall not come duun save In 
lull honor." 
"I moan, sir, that I've been limiting 
for you for an hour and more over the 
whole of this town. The English and 
Indians are upon us, and th re's no 
time for fooling. Where are all the 
men ?" 
Beverley comprehended the situation 
in a second. Helm's face was congest- 
ed with excitement. Some scouts had 
come in with the news that (îovernor 
Hamilton, at the head of 500 or 60U 
soldiers and Indians, was only three or 
four miles up the river. 
"Where are all the men?" Heltn re- 
peated. 
"Buffalo hunting, most of them," said 
Beverley. 
"What in thunder are they off liuut- 
ing buffaloes for?" raged the excited 
captain. 
"You might go to thunder and see." 
Beverley said, and they lnitli laughed 
In sheer masculine contempt of a pre- 
dicament too grave for anything but 
grim mirth. 
What could they do? Even Oncle Ja- 
zon and llene de Bonville were off with 
the hunters. Helm sent for M. Uous- 
siiloii in the desperate hope that he 
could suggest something, but he lost 
his head and hustled off to hide Ills 
money and valuables. Indeed the 
French people all felt that, so far as 
they were concerned, the chief thing 
was to save what they had. They well 
knew that it mattered little which of 
the two masters held over tlieni—they 
must shift for themselves. In their 
hearts they were true to France and 
America; but France and America 
could not now protect them against 
Hamilton, therefore it would be like 
suicide to magnify patriotism or any 
other sentiment objectionable to the 
English. So they acted upon M. Bous- 
si I Ion's advice and offered no resistance 
when the new army approached. 
"My poer people are not disloyal to 
your flag and your cause." said good 
Father Beret next morning to Captain 
Helm, "but they are powerless. Win- 
ter is upon us. What would you have 
«s do? This rickety fort Is not availa- 
ble for defense. The men are nearly all 
far away on the plains. Isn't It the 
part of prudence and common sense to 
make the best of a desperate situation? 
Should we resist, the British and their 
savage allies would destroy the town 
and commit outrages too horrible to 
think about. In this case diplomacy 
promises much more than a hoiwIesH 
fight against an overwhelming force." 
"I'll fight 'etu." RMm ground out be- 
tween Ills teeth. "If I have to do it sin- 
gle handed aud alone! I'll fight 'em!" 
Father Beret sm'.led grimly, as if he, 
too, would enjoy .1 lively skirmish, aud 
said: 
"I admire your courage, my son. 
Fighting is perfectly proper upon fair 
occasi m. But think of the poor women 
and children. These old eyes of mine 
have se: η some t-'rrible things done by 
enrnjn-d savages. Men can die fighting, 
bul i'.i-ir poor wives and daughters— 
uh. I have seen. I have seen!" 
l: >\ rli.v felt a pang of terror shoot 
thion. Ίι his heart as Father Beret's 
«Ιιγ.'Ίι words m ule him think of Alice 
|«i c ν <·: 'ο·ι wUh tl*«* Indian massacre. 
•\·; c.,i:rs·. of course it's horrible to 
thin" of," r.r.i<! Helm, "hut my duty Is 
«·!·.· ι tl.at flag" — he pointed to 
w; la ;:..;»::i.-re d'Alice Uoussilloii 
was utmost blowing away In the cold 
win. 1- -that Hag shall not come down 
sa\ in full honor." 
H's speech sounded preposterously 
boastful and hollow, but he was man- 
fully in earnest. Every word came 
from liis brave heart. 
Father Beret's grliu smile returned, 
lighting up liis strongly marked face 
with the strangest expression imagina- 
ble. 
"We will get all the women Inside the 
fort." Helm l»egan to say. 
"Where the Indians will find them 
ready penned up and at their mercy," 
quickly interpolated the priest. "That 
will not do." 
"Well, then, what can Ik; done?" Bev- 
erley demanded, turning with a fierce 
stare upon Father Beret. "Don't stand 
there objecting to everything, with not 
a suggestion of your own to offer." 
"1 know what Is best for my people." 
the old man replhil softly, still smil- 
ing. I have advised them to stay In- 
side tlieir houses and take no part in 
the military event. It is the only hope 
of averting an indiscriminate massacre 
and tilings worse." 
The curt phrase, "things worse»" 
went like a bullet stroke through Bev- 
erley's heart. It flashed an awful pic- 
ture upon liis vision. Father Beret saw 
his face whiten and his lips set them- 
selves to resist a great emotion. 
'i»o not be angry with me, my son," 
he sa ill. laying a baud on the young 
man's arm. "I may be wrong, but 1 
act upon long and convincing experi- 
ence." 
"Experience or no experience," Helm 
exclaimed, with an oath, "this fort 
must be mauned and defended. I am 
commanding I.eri»!" 
"Yes. 1 recognize your authority," re- 
sponded the priest in a flrni yet defer- 
ential tone, "and 1 heartily wish you 
had a garrison. But where is your com- 
mand, <'apiaiu Helm?" 
"Where is my garrison, you ask! Yes, 
and I can tell you. It's where you 
might expect a gang of dad blasted 
Jabbering French good for nothings 
to Ik*, off high gaunickiiig around 
shooting buffaloes instead if staying 
here and defending their wives, chil- 
dren, homes and country! The few 1 
have in the fort will sneak off. I sup- 
pose." 
"The French gave you this post on 
easy terms, captain," blandly retorted 
Father Beret. 
"Yes, and they'll hand it over to 
Hamilton, you think, on the same 
basis." cried Helm, "but I'll show yuu: 
I'M show you. Mr. Priest!" 
"I'ardon me, captain, me rrenen arc 
loyal to you and to the flag yonder. 
They have sworn it. Time will prove 
It. But in the present desperate dilem- 
ma we must choose the safer horn." 
Saying this Father Keret turned 
about and went his way. He was 
chuckling heartily as he passed out of 
the gate. 
"He is right," said Beverley after a 
few moments of reflection, during 
which he was wholly occupied with 
Alice, whose terrified face in his an- 
ticipation appealed to him from the 
midst of howling savages, smoking 
cabins and mangled victims of lust and 
massai re. His imagination painted the 
scene with a merciless realism that 
chilled his blood. All the sweet ro- 
mance fell away from Vincennes. 
"Well, sir, right or wrong, your duty 
is to obey orders," said Helm with bru- 
tal severity. 
"We had better not quarrel, cap- 
tain," Beverley replied. "I have not 
►ignited any unwillingness to obey 
your commands. (Jive them, and you 
will have 110 cause to grumble." 
"Forgive me, old fellow!" cried the 
impulsive comm.vnder. "I know you 
are true as steel. I s'pose I'm wound 
up too tight to be polite. But the time 
is coming to do something. Here we 
are with but five or six men"— 
He was Interrupted by the arrival of 
two more half breed scouts. 
Only three miles away was a large 
flotilla of boats and canoes with can- 
non, a force of Indians on land and 
the British flag flying—that was the 
report. 
"They are moving rapidly," said the 
spokesman, "and will be here very 
soon. They are a: least 000 strong, all 
well armed." 
"Push that gun to the gate and load 
It to the muzele, Lieutenant Beverley." 
Helm ordered with admirable firm- 
ness, the purple flush in his face giving 
way to a grayish pallor. "We are go- 
ing to die right here or have the hon- 
ors of war." 
Beverley obeyed without a word. He 
even loaded two guns instead of one, 
charging each so heavily that the last 
wad looked as If ready to leap from 
the grimy mouth. 
Helm had already begun, on receiv- 
ing the first repbrt, a hasty letter to 
Colonel Clark at Kaskaskla. He now 
added a few words and at the last mo- 
ment sent it out by a trusted man, who 
was promptly captured by Hamilton's 
advance Kuard. The missive, evident- 
ly written in installments during 
the 
slow approach of the British, is still 1» 
the Canadian archives, and runs thus: 
Drer Sir—At this time there ia an army 
within three miles of thl* place; I heard 
of their comlnjç several days beforehand. 
I sent spies to /lnd the certainty—the spies 
Hoi,«r tuv»n nrlnoner I navt"- eot Intelll- 
gence till they got within three mile· of 
town. As 1 had called the militia and had 
all assurances of their integrity I ordered 
at the tiring of a cannon every man to 
appear, but I saw but few. Cuptaln 
Buseron behaved much to his honor and 
credit, but 1 doubt the conduct of a cer- 
tain gent. Excuse haste, as the army Is 
in sight. My determination is to defend 
the garrison, (sic) though I have but 
twenty-one met) but what has left me. 1 
refer you to Mr. Wmee (sic) for the rest. 
The army Is within three hundred yard· 
of the village. You must think how 1 
feel: not four men that I really depend 
upon; but am determined to act brave- 
think of my condition. I know It is out of 
my power to defend the town, as not on« 
of the militia will take arms, though be- 
fore sight of the army no braver men. 
There Is a flag at α small distance, I 
must conclude. Your humble servant, 
LEO'D HELM. 
Must stop. 
To Colonel Clark. 
Having completed this tank, the let- 
ter «hows under what a nervous strain. 
Helm turned to his lieutenant and 
en id: 
"Fire a swivel with a blank charge. 
We'll give these weak kneed parly voos 
one more call to duty. Of course not a 
frog eater of them all will cotue. Hut 
I said that a gun should he the signal. 
Possibly they didn't hear the first one, 
the deaf, cowardly hounds!" 
Beverley wheeled forth the swivel 
and rammed a charge of powder home. 
Rutjnrhen he tired it the effect was fat 
from what it should have l>een. In- 
stead of calling lu a fresh body of mili- 
tia if actually drove out the few who 
up to that moment had remained as a 
garrison, so that Captain Helm and 
his lieutenant found themselves quite 
alone in the fort, while out before the 
gate, deployed in line open order, a 
strong Hue of British soldiers ap- 
proached with sturdy steps, led by a 
tall, erect, ruddy faced young olllcer. 
CHAPTER IX. 
TUE llONOKS OK WAK. 
Gaspard 
roussillon was 
thoroughly acquainted with 
savage warfare, and he knew 
all the pacific means so suc- 
cessfully and so long used by French 
missionaries and traders to control sav 
age character, but the emergency ^ ow 
upon him was startling. It on fused 
him. The fact that he had taken a sol 
enui oath of ullegiauce to the American 
government could have been pushed 
aside lightly enough upon pressing oc 
casion, but hcjtnew that certain confi- 
dential agents left in Vineenncs by 
Governor Abbott had. upon the arrival 
of Ilelm, gone to Detroit, and of course 
they had carried thither a full report 
of all that happened in the Church of 
St. Xavier when Father (ribault call- 
ed the people together, and at the fort 
when the British flag was hauled down 
and la banniere d'Alice Roussillon run 
up in its place. His expansive imagina- 
tion did full credit to itself In exagger 
ating the importance of his part in 
handing the post over to the re e's. 
And what would Hamilton think ot 
this? Would he consider it treason': 
The question certainly bore a tragk 
suggestion. 
M. Koussillon lacked everything ol 
being a coward, and treachery had ιι<· 
rightful place in his nature. He was. 
however, so In the habit of lighting 
windmills and making mountains oi 
molehills that he could uot at tirst 
glance see any sudden presentment 
with a normal vision. Ile had no low 
for Hngllshmen, and he did like Amer- 
icans. but he naturally thought that 
Helm's talk of fighting Hamilton was, 
as his own would have been in a like 
case, talk and nothing more. The fort 
could not hold out an hour, he well 
knew. Then what? Ah, he but too 
well realized the result. 
Beslstnnce would In naine tne bngnsii 
soldiers and madden tin· Indians. There 
would be a massacre, and the belts of 
savages would sa κ with bloody scalps. 
II»· shrugged his shoulders and felt a 
chill creep up his back. 
The first tiling M. Boussillon did was 
to see Father Beret and take counsel of 
him; then he hurried home to dig a 
great pit under his kitchen floor In 
which lie buried many bales of fur and 
all his most valuable things. He work- 
ed like a glatit beaver all night long. 
Meantime Father Beret went about 
over the town quietly nbtlfying the In- 
habitants to remain In their houses un- 
til after the fort should surrender, 
which, he was sure, would happen the 
next day. 
"You will be perfectly safe, my chil- 
dren." he said to them. "No harm can 
come to you If you follow my direc- 
tions." 
Belying Implicitly upon him, they 
scrupulously obeyed in every particu- 
lar. 
He did not think It necessary to call 
at Roussillon place, having already 
given M. Boussillon the beet advice h« 
could command. 
Just at the earliest break of day, 
while yet the giooin of night scarcely 
felt the sun's approach, a huge figure 
made haste alon^ the narrow streets in 
the northern part of the town. If any 
person had lieeu looking out through 
the little holes called windows in those 
silent and rayle*t huts it would have 
been easy to recognize M. Boussillon by 
his stature and his gait, dimly outlined 
as he was. Λ thought which seemed tc 
him an inspiration of genius hail taken 
possession of him and was leading him 
as if by the nose straight away to Ham- 
ilton lines. He was freighted with el- 
oquence for the ear of that commander, 
and as he strode along facing the crisp 
morning air he was rehearsing under 
Ills breath, emphasizing his periods In 
tragic whispers with sweeping gestures 
ami liberal facial contortions. So ab- 
sorbed was he In his oratorical solilo- 
quy that he forgot due military precau- 
tion and ran plump into the face of a 
savage picket guard, who. without re- 
spect for the great M. Boussillon's dig- 
nity, sprang tip before him. grunted 
cavernonsly, flourished a tomahawk 
and spoke In excelleut and exceedingly 
guttural Indien: 
"Wall, surrender!" 
It Is probable that no man ever com- 
plied with a modept request In a more 
docile spiri^ tlwm did M. Boussillon 
upon that occasion. In fact, his 
promptness must have been admirable, 
for the savage grunted approval and 
straightway conducted him to Hamil- 
ton's headquarters on a batteau in the 
river. 
The British commander, a hale man 
of satuly complexion and probably un- 
der middle age, was in no very pleas- 
ant humor. Some of his orders had 
been misunderstood by the chief of his 
Indian allies, so that a premature ex 
posure of Ills approach had been made 
to the enemy. 
"Well, sir, who are you?" he gruffly 
demanded when M. Boussillon loomed 
before him. 
"I am Gaspard Boussillon, the mayor 
of Vlncennes," was the lofty reply. "I 
have come to announce to you officially 
that my people greet you loyally and 
that my town Is freely at your com- 
mand." He felt as inqiortant as if his 
statements had been true. 
"Humph! That's it, Is It? Well, 
Mr. Mayor, you have my congratula- 
tions, but I should prefer seeing the 
military commander η nu accepting nu» 
surrender. What account cau you give 
me of tlie American forces, tlieir uum- 
bor and condition?" 
M. Roumillon winced, Inwardly at 
least, under Hamilton's very undefer- 
entlal air and stj'le of address. It 
piqued him cruelly to Ik; treated as a 
person without the slightest claim to 
respect. lie somehow forgot the roll- 
ing and rhythmic eloquence prepared 
for the occasion. 
"The American commander natural- 
ly would not confide In me, M. I«* Gou- 
verneur; not at all. We are not very 
friendly. He ousted me from otHec, 
he offended me"— He was coughing 
and stammering. 
"Oh, thunder! What do I care? An- 
swer my questions, sir!" Hamilton 
gruffly interrupted. "Tell me the num- 
ber of American troops at the fort, 
sir." 
"I don't know exactly. I have not 
had admittance to the fort. I might be 
derived as to numbers. But they're 
strong. I l»elieve. M. le Gouverneur: 
at least they make a great show and 
much noise." 
Hamilton eyed the huge bulk before 
him for a moment, then, turning to :t 
subaltern, said: 
"Place this fellow uuder guard and 
see that he doesn't get away. Send 
word immediately to Captain Farns 
worth that I wish to see him at once." 
The Interview thereU|>on closed ab- 
ruptly. Hamilton's emissaries had giv- 
en him a detailed account of M. Rous- 
sillon's share in submitting Vincennee 
to rebel dominion, and he was not in 
the least inclined toward treating him 
graciously. 
"I would suggest to you. M. le <>οιι· 
verneur, that my official |>osltion de- 
mands"— M. Koussillon Itérait. I'ut 
he was fastened u|k>ii by two guards, 
who roughly hustled him alt ami 
bound him so rigidly that he could 
scarcely move finger or toe. 
Hamilton smiled coldly and turned 
to give some orders to a stalwart, rud- 
dy young officer who in a canoe had 
just rowed alongside the hatteau. 
"Captain Farnsworth," lie said, ac- 
knowledging the military salute, "you 
will take fifty men and make every- 
thing ready for a reconnoissance in tin 
direction of tin· fort. We will mow 
down the river immediately and choose 
a place to land. Move lively! We linve 
no time to lose." 
In the meantime Beverley slipped 
away from the fort anil made a hurried 
call upon .ν lice at Koussillon place. 
There was >t much they could say to 
each other during the few moments at 
commit ltd. Alice showed very little 
excitement. Her past experience had 
fortified her against the alarms of 
frontier life. But she understood and 
perfectly appreciated the situation. 
"What are you going to do?" Bever- 
ley demanded in sheer despair. II·* was 
not able to see any gleam of hope out 
of the blackness which had fallen 
around hint and into his soul. 
"What shall you do?" he repeated. 
"Take the chances of war." she said, 
smiling gravely. "It will all come out 
well, no doubt." 
"I hope so. but—but I fear not." 
His face was gray with trouble. 
"Helm Is determined to tij-'ht. and that 
means"— 
"Good!" she Interrupted, with spirit. 
"I am so glad of that. 1 wish 1 could 
go to help him. If 1 were a man I'd 
love to fight. 1 think it's Just delight- 
ful." 
"But It is reckless bravado. It is 
worse titan foolishness," said Beverley, 
not feeling her mood. "What can two 
or three men do against an army?" 
"Fight and die like men," she replied, 
her whole countenance lighting up. 
"Be heroic!" 
"We will do that, of course. We—I 
do not fear death, but you—you"— 
His voice choked til:it. 
A jituishoi rang out clear In the dis- 
tance and h.' did not finish speaking. 
"Thai's pr/atl 'y the beginning," he 
added in ·. moment, extending both 
Lands to her. "Goodby. 1 must hurry 
t" the f'ort Goodby." 
Sin· drew a quick I treat h and turned 
so white that lier look struck him like 
a sudden ami hard blow. He stood for 
a second, his arms at full reach, then: 
"My God. Alice. I cannot, cannot 
leave you!" lie cried, his voice again 
breaking huskily. 
She made a little movement as If to 
take hold of his hands, but in an In 
slant she stepped hack a pace and said: 
"Don't fear altout me. 1 ean take 
care of myself. I'm all right. \ou'd 
better return to the fort as quickly as 
you can. It Is your country, your tlag. 
not aie, tnnt you must ιηιηκ οι now. 
She folded tier urine and stood boldly 
erect. 
Never before in all lilt» life had be 
felt such a rebuke. He gave her a 
■traight, strong look In the eyee. 
"You are right. Alice." lie cried, and 
ruHhcd from the bouse to the fort. 
She held her rigid attitude for a little 
while after she heard hitu s!:Ut the 
front gate of the yard so forcibly that 
It broke in pieces, then she flung her 
arms wide, as If to clasp something, 
and ran to the door, but Beverley was 
out of sight. She turmxi and dropped 
into a chair. Jean came to her out of 
the next t*)om. His queer little face 
was pale and pinched, but his Jaw was 
set with the expression of one who has 
known danger and can meet It some- 
how. 
"Are they going to scalp us?" he half 
whispered presently, with a shudder- 
ing lift of his distorted shoulders. 
Her face was buried in b- r h nds. 
and she did not answer. Childlike he- 
turned from one question to another 
inconscqucntly. 
Where did Papa Itoiisslllon go to?" 
he next inquired. "Is he going to 
fight?" 
She shook her head. 
"They'll tear down the fort, won't 
they?" 
If she heard him she did not make 
any sign. 
"They'll kill the captain and lieuten- 
ant and get the tine flag that you set 
so high on the fort, won't they, Alice?" 
She lifted her head and gave the 
cowering hunchback such a stare that 
he shut liis eyes and put up a hand as 
If afraid of her. Then she impulsively 
took his little misshapen form in her 
arms and hugged it passionately. Her 
bright hair fell all over him, almost 
hiding him. Mme. Koussillou was ly- 
ing on a bed in an adjoining room 
moaning diligently, at intervals han- 
dling her rosary and repeating a pray- 
er. The whole town was silent out- 
side. 
"Why don't you go get the pretty 
flag down and hide it before they 
come?" .lean murmured from within 
the silken meshes of Alice's hair. 
In his small mind the gaudy banner 
was the most beautiful of all things. 
Κ very day since it was set up he bad 
gone to gaze ut it as it fluttered against 
the sky. The men had frequently said 
in liN presence that the enemy would 
take it down if they captured the fort. 
Alice heard his inquisitive voice, but 
It seemed to <-ome from far off. His 
words were a part of the strange, wild 
swirl in her bosoui. Beverley's look as 
he turned and left lier now shook ev- 
ery chord of her being. He had gone 
to bis death at her command. How 
"ΙΓα/ι, surrender!'' 
stronir and true and brave be was! [u 
her iutii^inatio:i she saw th<> flag a'M»ve 
bim. saw blm die like a panther at 
bay, saw tin gay rag snatched down 
and turn to sln'iil* by savage hand*. 
It was the tragedy of a single montent 
enacted in a flashlight of anticipation. 
She released .lean so suddenly that 
lie fell to the Hour. She renicinliercd 
what she had said to Beverley on the 
night of the dance when they were 
standing under the flag. 
"You made it and set it up," he light- 
ly remarked. "Yon must see that no 
enemy ever s ets possession of it. espe- 
cially the English." 
"I'll take it down and hide it when 
there's danger of that," she said in the 
same spirit. 
And now she stood there, looking at 
Jean without seeing him. and repeated 
the words under her breath. 
"I'll take it down and hide it. They 
shan't have It." 
Mine. Housslllon began to call from 
the other room In a loud, complaining 
voice, but Alice gave no heed to her 
querulous demands. 
"Stay here, Jean, and take care of 
Mamma Rouxsiflon," she presently said 
to the hunchback. "I am going out; 
I'll be back soon. Don't you dare leave 
the house while I'm gone. I>o you 
hear?" 
She did not wait for his answer, but, 
snatching a hoodlike fur cap from a peg 
on the wall, she put it oil and hastily 
left the house. 
l>own at the fort Helm and Beverley 
were making ready to resist Hamilton s 
attack, which, tiny Ln.-w. would not lm 
lom; deferred. The two heavily charged 
cannon were planted so as to cover the 
space in front of the pite, 
and some 
loaded muskets were ranged near by 
ready for use. 
"We'll give them one good bias».'* 
growled the captain, "before they over- 
power us!" 
Beverley made no response in words, 
but he was preparing a bit of tinder on 
the end of a stick with which to tire the 
cannon. Not*far away a little heap of 
Ions was burning In the fort's area. 
[TO Bk COOTWUIftJ 
Fetched 'Km. 
"Hello, Miggles! How are you get- 
ting along with that suit of youra 
against the railroad on account of per- 
sonal Injuries?" 
"I brought 'em to time, old man. ( 
brought 'em to time!" 
"What! Did you get the $50,000 you 
sued for?"' 
"No; we sort o'—er—compromised on 
the amount. They offered me $250 
cash, and I took 'em up so blamed quick 
it made their heads swim. I got it* 
too, by George!"—Chicago Tribune. 
Cats I· J«H>· 
Cat· in Japan almoet universally 
have short tails, says an authority, 
and If a cat comes into the world with 
a lengthy caudal appendage It Is usual- 
ly chopped off, for the Japs detect · 
likeness to snakes In tbe long tall and 
cannot endure it. 
Heart Dluui. 
Fifty-six per cent of tboae dying 




In garget the udder becomes inflamed, 
hot, red and painful, and the milk seems 
thick, stringy, bloody or watery. 
A tablespoonful of Hood Farm Garge. 
Cure mixed with damp feed two or three 
times a day wlll'cure any ordinary caae. 
" One of my cows had bloody garget and 
I fed her Hood Farm Garget Cure, night 
and morning for six days, after which the 
milk was all right." A. E. Looms, North 
Wolcott, Vt. 
Prices $1 and $2.50. 
Hood Farm Salve 
— especially pre- 
pared to be used in connection with our 
Garget Cure. Also excellent for cracked 
teats, sores, bruises. $1. Call for treatise on 
garget and its causes. Prepared by C. L 
Hood Co., Lowell, Mms. For sale by F. A. 
SHUBTUtrr Λ Co., Sooth Parla, Me. 
An Ancient Foe 
To health and happiness is Scrofula— 
as ugly as ever sincc time immemorial. 
It causes bunches in the neck, dis- 
figures the skin, inflames the mucous 
membrane, wastes the muscles, weak- 
ens the bones, reduces the power of 
resistance to disease and the capacity 
for recovery, and develops into con- 
sumption. 
"A bunch appeared on the left side of 
my neck. It caused great pain, was lanced, 
and became a running sore. I went into a 
general decline. I was persuaded to try 
flood's Snrsnparlila, and wlicn I bad taken 
six bottled my neck wad healed, and I have 
never had any trouble of the kind since." 
Mas. Κ. T. H.xydkk, Troy, Ohio. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
and Pills 
will rid yo:i of it, radically and per- 
manently, as they have rid thousands. 
Sick 
Blood 
Feed pale girls on Scott's 
Emulsion. 
We do not need to give all 
the reasons why "Scott's 
Emulsion restores the strength 
and flesh and color of good 
health to those who suffer 
from sick blood. 
The fact that it is the best 
preparation of Cod Liver Oil, 
rich in nutrition, full of healthy 
stimulation is a suggestion as 
to why it does what it does. 
Scott's Emulsion presents 
Cod Liver Oil at its best, 
fullest in strength, least in 
tasteP 
Young women in their 
" teens 
" 
are permanently cured 
of the peculiar disease of the 
blood which shows itself in 
paleness, weakness and nervous- 
ness, by regular treatment 
with Scott's Emulsion. 
It is a true blood food and 
is naturally adapted to the cure 
of the blood sickness from 
which so many young women 
suffer. 
We will be glad to Mud 
■ fâmplc to any sufferer. 
Be sure thai thi· picture la 
the form ot a label >« off the 
wrapper of every bottle ·( 
EmuUioo you buy. 
SCOTT & BOWNB. 
Chemists, 
409 Pearl St., New Vork. 
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Two Notices of Bankruptcy. 
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Everybody Register. 
It may bave been forgotten by some 
that the legislature last winter passed a 
caucus law requiring every voter to be 
registered before he can vote in the cau- 
cus of any political party. By the last 
section of this law it is made to apply 
only to towns of over 2000 population, 
so that the towns in Oxford County 
where it is in effect are Norway, Paris 
and Rumford. 
U nder this law any voter may enroll 
himseïf as a member of any political 
party by tiling a written declaration 
with the town clerk, for which purpose 
blanks are furnished. That is, all the 
voter has to do is to get a blank from the 
town clerk and till in his name, political 
party, and such matter as may aid in 
identifying him, and leave this with the 
town clerk. This will entitle him to 
vote in the caucuses of that party, but 
in no other, and he may not enroll as a 
member of any other party within six 
months. 
In order to facilitate a complete en- 
rollment, the law provides that the town 
committees of the several towns where 
the law is in effect shall, on or before 
Jan. 1st, 11*04, tile with the town clerk a 
list of the voters in their respective 
towns who are believed to be members 
of their party. This will be sufficient to 
entitle those voters to participate in cau- 
cuses <>f that party, but it will dictate 
no man's political action. For instance, 
the Republican town committee might 
have in the list which is submitted the 
name of some man who preferred to act 
with some other party. In such case 
he may tile his own declaration as a 
Democrat. Prohibitionist, or a member 
of any other party that may exist, and 
this enrollment will take precedence 
over that made by the committee, and 
he may act with the party of his choice. 
While the town committees will in dut 
season attend to their duties under the 
law, and will not knowingly enter any 
names not belonging to their party, it i» 
much to be preferred that voters shall 
register their own party affiliations. 
The town clerks are provided with the 
necessary blanks and books. So far the 
enrollment, in l*aris at least, has been 
very light. It #ould be well for every 
voter to enroll himself before the first ol 
January, rather than leave it to be dont 
by the machinery of political commit- 
tees. 
John's Letter. 
UK THINKS IT MAY BE ALL "FROGS' 
UAIR," BIT STILL SAYS U1 WOULD." 
My, this seems something like going 
down to the front seat with the tirst 
class in parsing. We hardly thought to 
form a hair-splitting trust when we 
started out to canvass among your 
patrons. It is all right to suffer our 
thoughts to run into dry channels some- 
times, if they turn no wheels and grind 
no grist. Doctors disagree and why not 
grammarians? And who shall decide? 
Surely not I. 
There was an old man living in Rum- 
ford years ago by the name of Rolfe— 
"Crazy Rolfe"—who called purely 
imagiuary things "frogs' hair." 1 fancy 
that were the old man living he would— 
I don't say he should—pronounce the 
difference between the two controverted 
words—frogs' hair, llad Τ not seen it 
in print 1 would not have supposed that 
"should" is a near kin to "be glad," "be 
happy," "be comfortable,'' etc. How- 
ever, 1 am not acquainted in Michigan. 
Zadoc Lon,;, the father of Ex-Secretary 
Long, and my father, were accounted 
authority in grammar in the old days. 
The son of my father respectfully re- 
quests the son of his father to take the 
teacher's seat for a moment. 
1 would be glad to visit the editor at 
his home, bnt 1 have smashed my ankle, 
therefore, etc. Ought 1 to say "should" 
or should I say "would"? I have said it. 
Shall I take it back? 
[If John will examine the quoted au- 
thority carefully, he will see that it is 
not "should," but "like," which is near 
kin to "be glad," etc.] 
The Ladies' Aid Society of East Buck- 
tield will have a fair and entertainment 
later on, when Prof. Morse's engage- 
ments permit of his advent. 
Meetings are not held in the Federal 
Meeting House through the cold weather, 
but in Crystal Wave Hall. Rev. Mr. 
Buffam preached for Rev. Mr. Prince 
Sabbath morning. He is a man of gifts. 
Brother Tilton's three-legged lady is 
nearly ready for crutches. Ours are at 
her disposal. We hobble no more. 
John. 
Aaron H. Mason. 
Aaron H. Mason died at Porter, Me., 
Nov. 18, li»03, aged 7» years, 4 months 
and 19 days. His sickness was short, 
but painful, and we believe he has goue 
where "the wicked cease from troubling, 
and the weary are at rest." He was a 
farmer by occupation, and a veteran 
school teacher, having taught about one 
hundred terms of school and nearly as 
many writing schools. 
Commencing to gather knowledge by 
the light of a pitch torch in the old tire 
place, also attending school at North 
Parsonstield and later at South Paris, he 
fitted himself to teach at the age of 21. 
He was diligent and thorough in all his 
studies, and so untiring in his efforts to 
impart knowledge toothers, that to-day 
there are a large number of people who 
can say, A. H. Mason taught me to 
write. 
He has served his town as selectman 
and town clerk, and has supervised our 
schools for nearly 21 years, and been a 
justice of the peace for nearly half a 
century. 
lie tiad a large library of books among 
which is an almanac for every since he 
was born, (June 29, 1824). He has been 
a reader of the Oxford Democrat for 
nearly thirty years. 
His counsel was valued by all, and his 
absence will be felt as much in the com- 
munity as at the fireside of the home 
where he has always lived with his son, 
F. I.. Mason. He is survived by two 
sons, one daughter and uine grandchil- 
dren. 
F. L. Mason. 
Weather in Massachusetts. 
SKKMSTO BE MOKE OK IT THERE THAN 
IN UABTFOBD. 
West Di/xbi ry, Mam., Dec. 10, 1UCKL 
I don't suppt. se I can give the readers 
of the Democrat any items from this 
place that will be of much interest to 
them, so as a last resort, I will talk 
about the weather. I know of a cor- 
respondent who has given an account of 
the weather in Old Oxford County, 
Maine, for the last fifteen years, and 
hasn't got tired yet. 
The general average of the weather 
along this coast is about middling. We 
have had it warm and cold, wet but not 
very dry. Let the wind blow from the east 
twenty minutes and the clouds come in, 
(no scoring up), and she rains from the 
word go. My next door neighbor (an 
old man of 88 years, and an old sailor), 
says: "IiOok out for a storm when the 
wiud hauls round into the southeast, 
for she minds her belum mighty quick," 
and that is all I have learned about the 
weather. 
Wm. Cushmax. 
P. S.—It rains like guna to-night. | 
ΓΗΒ OXFORD BKAES. 
THE OOINQ8 OF THE WEEK IN AU 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Paris Hill. 
The deer hunters returned from Graf- 
ton Wednesday. Alfred Daniels, who 
was one of the party, brought in two 
not large deer. The rest of them were 
empty handed. 
By invitation of the Baptist Sunday 
School, the Univenalist Sunday School 
will unite with the former in Christmas 
observances. A tree will be unloaded 
at the Baptist church on Christmas 
night, with a short programme of ap- 
propriate exercises. All who desire to 
bring gifts to place upon the tree will 
be cordially welcome to do so. | 
Walter J. Douglass, who was formerly 
with W. H. Cummings, but now has a 
position with the Berlin Mills Co. in the 
woods, has been at Mr. Cummings' for a 
few days on a visit. 
Miss Fausie Hammond has returned 
from her visit to Kennebunk. Her sis- 
ter. Mrs. Ernest P. Shaw, and son Ray- 
mond, came with her, and will remain 
here until after Christmas. 
H. D. Hammond and wife are attend- 
ing State (irange at Waterville this 
week. 
Rumford Falls. 
The new gymnasium at the Baptist 
church, whicn has been fitted up through 
the efforts of Ε. K. Day, was opened 
Friday evening, the 4th. Professor 
Teague ami Miss Russell of Hebron 
Academy were present to assist in the 
programme. 
A reception was given to Superin- 
tendent of Schools Payson Smith Friday 
evening, the 4th, previous to his going 
to Auburn to enter upon his work there. 
Mr. Smith was presented with a hand- 
some easy chair. 
Electric power is to be substituted for 
steam in the wood room of the Oxford 
mill. The object is to use as little 
steam as possible, but get the benefit of 
the water power instead. 
At a meeting of the directors of the 
Rumford Falls Publishing Company, 
publishers of the Herald and Times, the 
resignation of Mr. Ε. X. Carver as treas- 
urer and manager was received and ac- 
cepted. Mr. D. Murray Travis, who has 
taken an interest in the business, was 
elected to till this vacancy, also a vacan- 
cy upon the board of directors. Mr. 
Carver retains his membership upon the 
board of directors. He has resumed 
work in the office, after an absence of 
ten weeks. 
East Hebron. 
Our sleighing disappeard last Monday 
when the warm days appeared. The 
great call is for water. The brooks are 
not dry but clean water is a serious 
necessity. 
Mrs. Ο. X. Jenkins of North Auburn 
is visiting her brother, H. N. Merrill, and 
her sister. Mrs. A. P. Brown. Her 
health is very poor from having a severe 
attack of the grippe last autumn. 
Kddie Lee anticipates a journey to St. 
Louis this month as his mother writes 
she shall send for him soon. He will re- 
maiu until the fair closes, is the suppo- 
sition. 
Mrs. Annie, wife of Rev. L. H. Tib- 
betts, is visitiug her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. G. Shaw. Mr. Tibbetts is in 
the theological class in Lewiston and 
will graduate in June. 
John Harper has his chimney rebuilt 
and is moving on to the farm he bought 
of the Misses Dean in Auburn. 
Lewiston is often visited now in quest 
of presents for the fast approaching 
Christmas. 
Eddie Lee is now seen with his uncle 
H. A. Record's, fancy yoke of steers, on 
the road, and has commenced hauling 
wood to the door with them. 
Charles Dei'osta is down East visiting 
his sister whom he has not seen for 
several years. 
Lemuel Green and wife, formerly of 
this place, (Miss Maud E. Davis) will 
move from Quincy to Portland, the 13th 
of this month. He is foreman in a meat 
packing establishment in Ouincy and will 
work for the same company in Portland. 
Dea. R. P. Fuller and wife are quite 
feeble this season, but keep around the 
house the greater part of the time. 
North Stoneham. 
Blanche Adams is at home un a vaca- 
tion. 
Charlie Adams was at home from 
Bridgton over Sunday. 
Payson and Clinton McAllister from 
Norway visited their uncle, II. B. Mc- 
Keen. last wet'k. 
Leona Mi Keen of Albany visited her 
sister, Mrs. John Adams, recently. 
Mrs. Samautlia Horr is at work for 
Mrs. Wtn. Gammon. 
Ina (iammon has been quite sick with 
a rising in her throat. 
W. W. Durgiu is cutting pine. John 
Adams is helpiug him. 
Dr. Walker from Norway was at Den- 
nis Adams' Saturday to test his cows for 
tuberculosis, but found the cows to be 
all healthy. 
James McAllister has finished work at 
Waterford. He is so lame he had to give 
up work. 
Wilbur McAllister has finished work 
for II. B. Mi-Keen. 
J. Bartlett lias bought a new engine 
for his mill here. 
Newry. 
Several inches of damp snow fell Wed- 
nesday night, and people are out with 
sleighs to-day for the tiret time for the 
season. 
A very pleasant literary entertainment 
was held at North Newry Saturday even- 
ing of last week. 
Miss Olive Powers, who has been very 
ill with pneumonia for several weeks, 
is now convalescent. 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Dudley and 
little son of Bethel are visiting at Ε. B. 
Knapp's for a few days. 
Melvin Allen from Stoneham has late- 
ly been in town buying fur. He pur- 
chased quite a quantity. Fur is quite 
high. A nice fox brings from four to 
tive dollars. 
Men are out after deer to-day. There 
remain but live more days in which 
they can hunt, and they are zealously 
improving the opportunity. 
East Bethel. 
A large body of snow fell the 9th, and 
business is now good. 
The winter term of school is now in 
session with Hester Kimball teacher. 
J. M. Bartlett has returned home 
from work at Berlin, Ν. H. 
Mrs. R. C. Clark returned home to 
Saco last Wednesday. 
Mr. A. M. Bean has connected with the 
telephone corporation here and had an 
instrument put in his new house. 
Lester Bean is teaching the winter 
term of school at South Bethel. 
Miss Katie Haines has returned from 
Gould Academy and is attending school 
here. 
Stow. 
Mr. Barrows, who cut his foot recently 
by the axe catching on a bush, is able to 
be about again. 
The families in the neighborhood are 
supplying their tables with fresh pork, 
several having butchered within a week. 
There is a rumor that a moose^g been 
seen at Chatham Centre, N. H^^e hav- 
ing followed the main road quite a 
distance, also calling into people's door- 
yards, not seeming to be frightened. 
One lady seeing it thought a horse had 
broken away from the carriage. It 
being in the evening ehe could not see 
very distinctly. 
Mrs. C. W. Day is to entertain the 
Church Aid at her home Thursday even- 
ing, Dec. 10. 
East Brownfield. 
Mr. Shirley of Fryeburg was in town 
on legal business last Wednesday. 
Winnie Day spent a few days with his 
mother last week. 
On account of the illness of the teach- 
er, Mr. Granville, the grammar school 
is closed. 
Rev. Ε. T. Pitts of Fryeburg gave a 
lecture at Bean's Hall, Dec. 7. There 
were about twenty-live present. 
Mrs. E. A. G. Stickney and family 
have left the old homestead for the win- 
ter, and ι «moved to their cottage near 
the station. 
Wendell Hunt captured a deer the 
fifth. 
There seems to be aoout the same 
amount of business carried on her· Sun-| 
days as usual. I 
Snow enough for sleighing. 
Bockfleld. 
There seems but little to< mention thi» 
has seemed for a time to run in polled grooves. no jangles nor qtarrels. we 
read John's admirable d»tcoune and 
came to the conclusion th;it there was 
vet left to us mortals a ray of hope, a 
tithe of spirituality and tender emotions 
lurking in the human breast; when lo, 
from a source we had endeavored to let 
entirely alone, a blue penciled, Panted, 
unsigned letter, with scare, heads, and 
interrogation points. 
Mrs. George Haskell of South Paris is 
here with her parents owing to illness. 
She is reported as improviue in health. 
Mrs. Mary Hall, who has beeu ill, is 
favorably reported. 
Albert Shaw came home from up 
country with a doe recently. 
Frank L. Barrett of Barrett is loading 
apples at this station. 
Daniel Emery breaks the sidewalks. 
Bryant'· Pood.! 
Mr. and Mrs. Dana °. Dudjey and Mr and Mrs. Quinby Perbam Vill attend 
the State Grange at WaUrville this 
W 
Walton Wyman and his sister, Mrs. 
Harry Elliott, of Rumfonl, .are visiting 
their parente for a short time. 
The spring which supplies the hotel 
and the dwelling houses of 'Edwin An- 
drews, Alexander Day and John Titus, 
is very low, so but little w!Uer is go 
from it, and they are all obliged to canj 
their water from wells in the village. 
Some of the wells are so low that a few 
of the people of the village have to ob- 
tain their water from the pon»l. 
The Franklin Grange box supper was 
nota financial success as there were 
but a few boxes for sale. A good time 
was enjoyed socially. 
D. G. Swan is in very poor health 
this winter, but seems more comfortable 
this week. 
Fred Billings of Houlton, a former 
resident of this village, whs in town 
TUMann's factory will sUrt uj> about the 
last of December. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Bowke* have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Albion Bowker. 
Eighteen from Franklin Grange at- 
tended the Pomona on Tuesday. 
Mrs. Eleanor Whitman, Miss Ethe 
Ford, Mrs. Lalia Estes and Mrs. Henry 
Cole went to Norway Tuesday. 
Miss Emma J. Davis is vorking at 
I)r Clark's. ί 
There will be a Christmas tree and 
appropriate services Christmas eve at 
the Baptist church. Rev. Ε A. Davis 
*Miss Effie Davis, Miss Edita Cushman 
and Eddie Peverley have commenced the 
winter term at Gould's Academy. 
Asa Aldrich of Haverhill, «Mass., was 
in town recently. 
Albert Felt killed a deer, last week, 
making the prescribed number he has 
2ot this winter. » 
Edwin Andrews has mad,? great im- 
provements in the hotel thiii fall. Hi' 
in had the kitchen sheathed overhead 
and a hard wood floor laid, And put in a 
bath room with all the mode-η improve- 
ments, with hot and cold water. Tliert 
are also hot and cold water faucets in 
the kitchen sink and the ofh-e. He has 
also had all the windows impaired ami 
the house put into a much'more com- 
fortable condition for the ftccomuiada 
tion of his guests. 
Ansel Dudley s new hall is neariuj! completion, and when finished will 
present a fine appearance. .The younp 
people are looking forward with pleas 
ant anticipations for the dedication. 
East Sumner. 
Mrs. Elvira Heald and her daughter 
Agnes returned to Norrid^ewock or 
Wednesday after a three weeks' visit ai 
East Sumner. 
... < We have been well fed on venison ol 
late, and our thanks are dule to Wilsoi 
Bonnev and Winnie Heald fi«r the same. 
Wilson with a party of four returnei, 
from the woods above Andowr, bringing 
six tine deer, five of which were bucks. 
Besides Wilsou were Ed and Ha'lie 
Tucker and a young man rom Kiiey. 
Winnie Heald and Fred Caswell started 
out the other afternoon, and about Λ v. 
m came back with a deer Vhich they 
shot only about a mile from the place. 
They make quick work of it; Last yeai 
they captured four in one da} up at <_ai- 
rabassett. 
A little boy of Frank L. Barrett s shot 
and secured a buck deer neat the build- 
ings recently. ! 
Deer are quite plenty, ani many are 
being taken. 
Sufficient snow for sledd. ng on Dec. 
lUth. * 
West Buckfield. 
Miss Fannie Harlow has returned tu 
the Normal School at Farmington. 
liill Coffren has moved into the Frank 
Brown house. 
Mrs. Herman Morse is quitp sick. 
Tilson Morse is teaching s-hool in the 
Darnit district. 
Clyde Keen is at home from Massa- 
chusetts. 
Miss Ethel Bradbury from Norway and 
Miss Grace Knox from Peru were at Mrs. 
Maloney Bradbury's Sunday.. 
Miss Saidie Thorne of Buckfield was 
at James Richards' Monday. 
Fred Cooper is quite sick. 
Miss Ina Turner from East Buckfield 
is at work for Mrs. Shirley Bt nney. 
Election of officers at the grange Dec. 
5th with baked bean supperand enter- 
tainment in the evening. 
Norway Lake. 
The first meeting of the Mothers' Club 
was at Mrs. Winifred Pottle's, Dec. 4th, 
and officers elected for theye.tr: 
President—M re. Winifred Pottle. 
Vice-President— Mr». Mae Pride. 
Secretary—Mre. Frances Partridge. 
Treaaurer—Mrs. Maud Wood. 
The next meeting will be Dec. 22d with 
Mrs. Frances Partridge. 
Mrs. Rose Need ham of Norv.-ay recent- 
ly visited her friend, Mrs. J. S.' Kneeland. 
George Frost's family hav« moved to 
the village. 
Chester Flint has bought the build- 
ing lately occupied by George Frost. 
Wilson's Mills. 1 
Rev. Ë. A. Tuck has been quite ill the 
past week aud is confined to his room. 
The last meeting for the season of the 
circle was held at S. S. Bennett's Wed- 
nesday. 
The game warden, Mr. Jorgenson, who 
has been boarding at Guy Brock's, has 
gone to Flint's Hotel to board.. 
F. Brooks of Grafton is scaling for 
Whitcomb A Griffin. 
F. P. Thomas of Andover was in town 
Saturday night. 
A musical entertainment at the school 
house Saturday, Dec. 5th, in the even- 
ing called out quite a crowd. 
The lumbermen are anxiously looking 
for snow, as logging on bare ground is 
hard for the teams. 1 
East Waterford. 
Mrs. Martha Pride spent last, week in 
Norway. 
Skinner Bros, have bought the hard 
pine on J. W. Atberton's farm. They 
are intending to build a 31 χ 56 loot leau- 
to on their barn in the spring'so as to 
make room for more corn. 
Mrs. Josiah Weeks returned Tuesday 
from a fortnight's visit to her brother in 
New Hampshire. 
Carl Mixer of Norway is £.t Pride 
brothers' during his vacat|pn. 
r 
North Paris. 
W. E. Abbott and family of Bethel 
visited at bis father's recently. 
Arthur Abbott was at his .father's 
over Sunday. 
James and John Ross were off on a 
ileer hunt list week. 
James Ross has hired to Deacwn Dun- 
ham. 
Mrs. C. B. Stevens is very pooriy. 
The heavy snow storm has staited the 
wood and lumber teams, a large (lumber 
of whit h will pass through the place to 
West Paris this winter. 
Mr. Bessey put a telephone in his 
house last week. Mr. Bessey will work 
in Lewis Mann's mill this winter. 
Mrs. D. S. Hammond was in th's place 
last week. 
Harrison Littlehale is doing choree 
For Let Bessey and going to school at 
the village, aud Jack Quirk is· doing 
choree and chopping wood for A1 Curtis. 
A. D. Littlehale and Fred Dunham 
tre packing apples for the Portland 
Fruit Co. 
* 
Sam Keene has bought a large t pan of 
horses and new harnesses. 
Weat Paris. 
The three Sunday Schools of the place 
are to unite in having a Christmas tree 
with appropriate exercises at the Bap- 
tist church. 
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Free 
Baptist Society will have a sale next 
Wednesday afternoon and evening, 
Dec. 16, at Orange Hall. There will he 
a goodly display of aprons and fancy 
articles suitable for Christmas presents, 
also ice cream and cake for sale. Free 
admission to the hall both afternoon 
and evening. 
Many went to South Paris last Tues· 
day, several to attend Pomona 
Grange. 
Several are ill with something like the 
grippe. 
Mrs. George W. Berry slipped on the 
veranda at her home Monday of last 
week, putting her knee out of joint and 
breaking a bone in her hip. She is ad- 
vanced in years, and not very strong, so 
this will be a painful accident for her. 
She has the sympathy of many acquaint- 
ances and friends. 
Win Etnmons is in town, having come 
to attend his brother's funeral. 
G. H. Briggs of Trap Corner is quite 
seriously ill. 
Mrs. Emily Lurvey died at her home 
last Thursday morning at 8 o'clock. 
The immediate cause of death was 
kidney trouble. She has been in poor 
health for many years but recently 
lias been gradually failing and was taken 
with convulsions on Monday of last 
week. Her age was 77 years and 8 
months. Mrs. Lurvey was Emily Bick- 
nell before her marriage to Mr. Chandler 
Lurvey, and they formerly lived in 
Woodstock. Mrs. Lurvey lived a long 
and useful life. Her husband died over 
thirty years ago leaving her with eight 
children to care for, the youngest a babe 
in her arms. She leaves six daughters 
who are married: Mrs. Harry Emery, 
who lived with her; Mrs. Will Curtis, 
and Mrs. Will Jackson of this place, 
Mrs. Frank Andrews of South Wood- 
stock, Mrs. C. 11. Young of Cornish, and 
Mrs. Robert Crockett of Bryant's Pond. 
Her two sons, John and Ezra, lived at 
home. The funeral was held on Satur- 
day afternoon at 1:30 o'clock, the serv- 
ices being conducted by D. F. Nelson of 
the Methodist church. There was a 
pillow of (lowers with the word mother, 
and cut flowers. 
The entertainment at Dunham's Hall 
last Friday evening was a success, and 
well patronized, about 200 being present. 
The parts in the drama "Under the Lau- 
rels," were finely played, and the actor* 
merit the generous words of commenda- 
tion which are heard on every hand. 
The specialties between acts were well 
appreciated by the audience, particular- 
ly the songs by the children, several ol 
whom were recalled. The coon song, 
•'Honey, You'se My Lady Love," and 
clog dance by Master Ivan Tuell ir 
character costume, receivod great ap 
plause. The committee wish to her« 
express sincere thanks to all those whr 
so kindly assisted in making the enter 
tainment a success. 
Mrs. C. H. Young is spending a weel< 
with Mrs. Anna Young. 
At the grange meeting last Saturday, 
the following officers were elected: 
Master—Ε. Ε Field. 
Overseer— \V. E. Curtis. 
Lecturer—F. L Wyraan. 
Stewanl—C. S Marshall. 




Gate Keeper—B. C. Curtis. 
Pomona—Mrs. Ε. E. Field. 
Flora—Mrs. W. Ε Curtis. 
Ceres—Mrs. F. L. Wvman 
Assistant Stewanl—E lna Curtis. 
The grange voted to seud tho mastei 
and his wife to the meeting of the State 
Grange at Waterville this week. 
Rev. C. H. Young of Cornish has beer 
in town for a week and preached at tht 
Methodist chapel last Sunday morning 
Lovell. 
The concert given by the children ol 
the village Sunday School, Sunday morn 
ing, was much enjoyed by the audience, 
and showed careful training by those ir 
charge. 
The schools began Monday with the 
following teachers: 
Village—(.'ha'lotte Hobbs. 
Center—F. W. Brown. 
North Lovell—Olive Benton. 
SWb City—Blanche Adams. 
West Lovell—Mrs. Cora Nichols. 
The school at No. 4 has been discon- 
tinued, and the scholars, four in num- 
ber, are transported to the village. 
John Farrington, Jr., has gone on a 
visit to his brother and other relative* 
in Mexico and Rumford. 
C. II. Davis has returned from a busi- 
ness trip to Brunswick and vicinity. 
Benjamin Russell, Jr., has a telephone. 
Warren P. Gammon, who has been ir 
the West for some time, has returned t<i 
this town. 
Brownfield. 
Wednesday uight, a regular old fashion- 
ed blow bard of a enow storm. About 
a foot of snow was the result. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Cole and Master 
Harold of Weston, Mass., are visiting 
Mrs. Colo's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reu- 
ben Linscott, at the Pequawket House. 
Rev. Mr. Pitts from Fryeburg gave a 
humorous lecture at Memorial Hall 
Monday evening. 
On account of sickness of the teacher 
thescholare of the grammar school are 
having a vacation. 
Mr. Farnhatn has gone South to spend 
the winter. 
Harry Brooks has commenced his 
winter job logging. His wife does the 
cooking for his workmen. 
Hebron. 
The fait term of the academy closed 
last week. 
Miss Hodgdon, matron of the dormi- 
tory, who has been quite sick, is now 
better. 
The most of the schools in town began 
last Monday. 
The school in the Center district has 
been postponed a while owing to the ill- 
ness of Mrs. Augustus Bumpus, as Miss 
Grace Bumpus is the teacher. 
Dr. and Mrs. Crane gave a reception 
in the vestry last Tuesday evening. A 
large number present and a very enjoy- 
able time all around. 
Enough snow came Wednesday eo 
sleighs are out. 
Oxford. 
Mrs. Mary Short of Portland visited 
her nephew, Alpha Kavanaugh. 
Lewie Lunt has sold his farm to Geo. 
O. Goodwin & Co. 
Joseph Davis and wife were called to 
Rochester, Ν. H., by the sickness of 
their son Howard Davis, who has had a 
hemorrhage of the lungs. 
Mrs. Whitney of Casco visited her 
daughter, Mrs. Perkins. 
Julius Fuller and Edward Fuller shot 
three deer while on their hunting trip to 
Richardson Lake. 
The ladies' society met with Mrs. 
Newport Wednesday. 
Alton Kavanaugh was at home from 
Portland where he is attending business 
college. He was accompanied by a 
friend, Mr. Huntoon of Portland. 
Greenwood. 
Thursday, December 10. Last night 
ten inches of snow fell, the heaviest of 
the season thus far; and now the wind 
is blowing a gale, but the snow is par- 
tially held down by a slight cruet, and 
the weather as yet is quite moderate. 
The above was written for all hande in 
general, and for the former Hartford cor- 
respondent in particular, who is located 
near Plymouth, Mase., where the Pil- 
grims landed in December, 1620. We 
hope the coming winter will be more 
congenial to him than the first one 
after their landing did to that little suf- 
fering band. 
Still they hunt deer, some with good 
success, while others get none, and call 
it bad luck. Possibly the deer look at it 
in a somewhat different light. 
Scott Merrill is now at home from 
North Norway, where be had been at 
work making apple barrels for nearly 
two months. His eon Roscoe worked 
with him a part of the time. 
Frank Brooks cut his knee the other 
day so badly as to require four stitches 
to close the wound. It is not doing 
very well at present. 
Last week Alon Cole and family were 
etopping with Herbert Ring when his 
wife was taken with scarlet fever. Dr. 
Packard attended her and she is now 
convalescing. The house was quaran- 
tined for a few days as the law directs. 
Will the person who made the state- 
ment, found at the bottom of the first 
page of the Democrat of Deo. 1, please 
read the first verse of the 23d chapter of 
Genesis? 
Bethel. 
The putor of the Universaliet church 
returned last week and the ohuroh wm 
re-opened l^et Sabbath. Mr. Colaon'a 
family will move here aa soon as Mrs. 
Colaon ia able to leave the hoapital where 
ahe has been receiving treatment. 
The achools in town re-opened laat 
Monday. 
Tueaday Gould Academy opened for 
the winter term with quite an addition 
to aeveral of the clasaes. 
About eight inchea of heavy anow fell 
Wednesday night and wood and timber 
are being hurried into market. 
lira. Arthur Bunting with her little 
daughters, Muriel and Ethel, is viaiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mra. P. S. Chandler. 
Monday, Mr. Scott Godwin, who has 
been ill for some time, was taken to Au- 
guata for treatment. 
Station Agent Ball has been aent to 
Wyoming, Ontario, and bis place is filled 
by Mr. Henry O. Conner, of Stark, Ν. H. 
Tuesday evening an entertainment was 
held in Odeon Hall under the auspices 
of the Universaliet aociety. The pro- 
gram consisted of vocal and instrumental 
music and reading, followed by a dance. 
A pleasant evening was the result and 
all of the talent was well appreciated. 
Thursday evening, the Free Maaona 
held their annual public installation in 
their hall, after which the ladies of the 
Congregationaliat aociety aerved supper 
to about fifty. 
Thursday afternoon the Ladies1 Club 
held their annual Christmas sale. Fancy 
work, artistic souvenir books, candy, 
and the bargain table all were well 
patronized and a good aum will be added 
to the treasury. 
Quite a number of the young people 
attended the fair given by the ladies at 
Newry Corner. 
Fryeburg. 
Mr. Z. 0. Wentworth is confined to 
the house with a severe attack of rheu- 
matism. 
Mr. Ira Warriner is working in the 
meat market. 
The village schools commenced Dec. 7. 
Mr. Jerry Kisman and family have 
moved into the house recently occupied 
by Herbert Heath. 
Mr. Charles Harriman has moved intc 
the Dr. Harris rent on Main Street. 
Mrs. Harriet Bradley, daughter and 
granddaughter, from Chicago, in com 
pany with Mrs. Mary Lord, of Windham, 
are the guests of Mrs. Abby Warriner 
Rhetoricale at the academy Fridaj 
afternoon by the seniors. 
Supper and dance at New Cburcl 
Hall Thursday evening, Dec. 10. 
Ten inches of snow fell Wcdnesdaj 
night. 
Mr. Sidney Webster is at home froir 
Natick. 
Denmark. 
Mr. Augustine Ingalls is having a new 
Sampson Laffel water wheel put in at hii 
mill. 
Mr. Dudley S. Perkins is very sick a' 
his home here. 
The winter term of schools begat 
Monday, the 7th inst. 
Mr. S. 'Γ. Jewett has returned fron 
his trip to Massachusetts and brough 
with him some horses for sale. 
Mr. Sidney Smith shot a deer on tin 
mountain Thursday, so he says. 
The ladies of the Congregational churcl 
met with Mrs. George W. Gray Wed nee 
day afternoon to prepare the tables fo 
sale at their coming fair the Monda] 
evening before Christmas. 
The Grange Circle met with Mr. anc 
Mrs. F. W. Witham Wednesday evening 
Dickvale. 
II. II. Andrews and II. O. Rowe an 
hauling the lumber from the Ames mil 
to the station. 
Charles Andrews is yarding hemlocl 
timber for J. C. Wyman on the Lizzii 
Keene lot.. Mr. Wyman has madi 
arrangements to got in a lot of timbe: 
from the burnt territory on Blaci 
Mountain. 
Hiram. 
The steam mill on the Eugene Wads 
worth farm is now in operation, cutting 
ltt,000 feet of pine boards daily. It ii 
claimed that there are a million feet oi 
the farm. 
Mr. Eli C. Wa isworth, who has beer 
sick with the grippe, is now recovering 
Charles L. Wilson is out of dangei 
and recovering rapidly. 
Born, Dec. 10, to the wife of Clemen 
Hamilton, a son. 
GLOVES. 
We have a splendid stock of Holi· 
day Gloves for men and boys. All 
kinds of good gloves are represented 
in our assortment. Unlined Kid, 
Cape and Castor Gloves, several 
shades of brown and pearl, $1.00 
and $1.50. 
Wool Lined Dress Gloves in Kid 
and Castor, several weights, 50c., 
75c., $1.00 ard $1.50. 
I Woolen Gloves in fancy and plain 
colors, heavy or light weight, 35c. 
j and 50c. Heavy Weight Plymouth 
Buck Gloves and Mittens, lined with 
lamb skin, $2.25. Horsehide Gloves 
lamb skin lined for $2.00. 
j Fur Gloves, buckskin palm, nutria 
back and gauntlet wrist for $4.50. 
jWristersin several styles 25c. per 
pair. 
Sweaters. 
Sweaters have become almost a 
necessity to men. No other garment 
quite fills the place of these useful 
I garments. 
Men's Sweaters in black, gray and 
maroon, heavy collars, $1.00, $1.50 
and $2.00. Fancy Striped Sweaters 
$1.50 and $2.00. 
White Sweaters for men $3.50. 
Blue and Gray Sweaters without 
collar for $2.00. A new style in 
sweaters made to button up in front 
or not, as you prefer, two colors, 
black and gray, $2 50. 
The Spaulding Sweaters in black 
and gray, three qualities, $3.00, $4.00 
and $5.00. Boys' Sweaters in blue 
at 50c. Blue, red and gray Sweaters 
for boys with diffèrent colored collars 
$1.00. Others qualities in Boys' 
Sweaters, many colors to chose from, 
$1.50 and $2.00. 
HOSIERY. 
Fancy and plain colors in Hosiery 
cotton and wool, 15c. to 50c. 
Black Wool Hose, embroiderec 
1 with colored silk, 25c. each. 
House Coats. 
I 
Just the thing to give a man 
, Something that makes a man bless 
your thoughtfulncss every time ht 
1 puts it on. A large stock of these 
; desirable gifts. Plain blue and browr 
; House Coats for $5.00. Oxford gray, 
blue and brown coats with fane) 
plaid linings for $5.00. Dark blut 





In the District Court of the United Suites for the 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
I In the matter of ) 
DANA C. PHILBBOOK, | In Bankruptcy. 
of Bethel. Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Dana C. I'hllbrook in 
the County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 12th day of 
Dec. A. 1). 1003, the said Dana C. I'hllbrook 
v/as duly adjudicated bankrupt; and that the llrut 
meeting of hie creditors will be held at the 
Court House, In South Paris, on the 31st 
day of December, A. D. 1903, at 10 o'clock 
In the forenoon, at which time the said 
creditors may attend, nrove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, 
and transact such other business ae may 
properly come before said meeting. 
South I'arls, Dec. 14th, 11)03. 
GEO. A. WILSON, 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
>HOUDAY NEWS!< 
The children have been talking Christmas for 
weeks. Soon all will have caught their enthusi- 
asm and everybody will be a child again. For 
years this store has been one of Norway's most 
attractive Holiday Features. This year's display 
is more complete and attractive than ever 
before. This assortment is now at its best. 
We ask you to come early and see our as- 




Our purchase of Holiday Neck- 
wear is at hand. Dozens of beautiful 
creations to show you. No matter 
how many ties a man has, one more 
is always welcome. Our stock is 
complete with all the latest in silk 
and satin neckwear in four-in-hand, 
bows, tecks and strings. Black silk 
and satin, white and fancy colored 
bows, all made from 50c. silks, for 
35c. 
All shades and colors in tecks and 
four-in«hands for 35c. and 50c. 
Fancy Shirts. 
Fancy Shirts always come in place 
in a man's wardrobe. We make a 
strong showing in this department. 
Dressy patterns in black and white 
effects, fancy white bosoms and many 
other novelties in laundered shirts, 
50c. and $1.00. White Shirts çoc., 
75c. and $i.oo. Soft Bosom Shirts 
in black and white, blue, ox blood 
and green patterns, 50c. and $1.00. 
Boys' Shirts in the same variety, 50c. 
each. 
JEWELRY. 
Men's and Boys' CutV Buttons in 
lots of pleasing patterns, 25c. and 
50c. 
Collar Buttons, 10c. each, 3 foi 
25c. Shirts Studs from 10c. to 50c. 
Suspenders. 
Coloied Silk and Satin Suspenders 
embroidered with tasteful patterns, 
each in fancy individual box, 50c. ! 
and $1.00. 
Handkerchiefs, 
When in doubt what to give him, 
try Handkerchiefs. Our furnishing 
department is full of them, bought 
for the Holiday selling. 
Plain white cambric handkerchiefs, 
turkey red, blue and fancy bordered 
handkerchiefs, 5c. each, 25c. 1-2 doz. 
White Handkerchiefs, hem stitch- 
ed, 10c., 3 for 25c. All Linen Hand- 
kerchiefs, 15c. and 25c. Initial 
Handkerchiefs in many styles, cot- 
ton, linen and silk, 10c., 15c., 25c. 
and 50c. 
Silk Handkerchiefs, 25c. and 50c. 
ARM BANDS. 
Arm Bands made of fancy silk 
elastic with bow and fancy buckle, 
in red, blue, and other fancy colors, 
each in separate box, 25c., 50c. and 
$1.00. 
Umbrellas. 
Umbrellas make useful gifts for the 
Holidays. One comes handy almost 
any day. We have a full assortment 
of Umbrellas, from 50c. to $2.00. 
Η. Β. FOSTER, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
FALL BARGAIN LIST 
of 200 of the bent trade» In New 
England, Juet out, FREE for 
atarap;afew with crop», clock 
ami tools loclu<le<l, on easy 
terme. If you want togeta iiulck 
oale itend for our description blanks. Over 
1.10 ealee to men from 1!) states since 
Mar. 16, 
11)03, le our guarantee to you that 
cur 
methods are right. 1). U. French, local 
agent, corn shop, Norway. 
Ε A Cfrn,|f 
23 Union Mutual 
OUUUl, Bldg., Portland, Πβ. 
SALESMEN WANTED our Interests 
In Oxford ami adjacent counties. Salary 
or 
thVvictor OIL COMPANY 
Cleveland. Ohio 
CHRISTMAS SHOP TALK ! 
THI8 CHRISTMA.S SEASON HAS BROUGHT OUT TWO NOVELTIES, 
WHICH HAVE NOT BEEN SHOWN BEFORE. ONE, CALLED FRENCH 
STAG, AND THE OTHER, DULL WAX FINISHED BRASS BOUND 
HANDKERCHIEF AND GLOVE BOXES. 
French Stag. 
This is very neat, rich in appearance and 
makes a nice present. 
An ink well with cut glass bottle, $2.50 
Clothes Brush, with Sterling Silver mount- 
ing, $2.50 
Handsome Manicure Set, $2.50 
Beautiful Brush, Comb and Mirror, -$.'1.50 
Comb and Brush, nice brush and a 
beauty, $2.00 
Military Brushes with handsome Stag back 
and Sterling Silver mounts, pair, $2.50 
The Richness 
of the iliiieh, the appearance, both inside 
and out, make the Austrian Court Boxes 
a most desirable gift, beautifully brass 
bound, dull wax tlniah, marks them 
as one of the novelties. 
Each, single, .... $3.00 
Pair $5.00 
Stationery. 
A very complete line of good quality box 
goods in a great variety of shades. 
Whiting's "Lohengrin" in white, cloth 
finieh, box, 50c. 
Hemstitched and Rope Edge, box, 40c. 
Xmas Boxes, good quality paper, unruled, 
box, 25c. 
Whiting's "French Organdie," a new thing, 
shades, unruled, cloth finieh, extra 
values, box, 50c. 
BROOKS, 
Perfumes. 
Sole agent for Palmer's goods, than which 
there are none better. 
Fancy bottles, now shapes, each, $1.25 
New packages, new odors, each, $1.00 
Ariston, the newest odor in bulk, per oz., 75c. 
Leather. 
A large assortment of pocket books. 
Extra value in a real 'Gator book at 75c. 
Nice seal at $1.50 
Others at 25c. up 
Atomizers. 
Tho latest thing is the plunger style, no bulb 
to work out of order or crack, assorted 
styles at '. $1.50 
Bulb atomizers, 25c. to $1.50 
Games. 
Many new and tho old favorites, from 
5c. to 50c. each 
Dolls. 
A varied assortment of dressed dolls. 
Handsome new styles at 25c. each 
Seventy-five handsome doll's beads to select 
from, in price from 5c. to $1.50 each 
THE PHARMACIST, 
Next to Post Office, South Paris. 
Ladies' Furnishing House 
A CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR A LADY 
IS EASILY SELECTED FROM OUR STOCK, WHICH WE HAVE SECURED WITH THE OB- 
JECT OF THOROUGH SATISFACTION TO EVERY BUYER. OUR LINE 18 LARGE 
AND 
COMPLETE. AND IT WILL REPAY YOU TO GIVE US A CALL. 
Novelties at 25 cents and 50 cents. 
We can mention bat & few of a wide variety of floods at tbeee popular prioee. Brooches, 
Lockets, College Pine, Gold Pens, Bracelets, innumerable Sterling Silver Articles, Hanokerchief 
Boxes, Glove Boxes, Pin Cushions, Pillow Tops and Pillows, Photograph Holders, 
and an excellent 
line of Aprons. 
What can be more Pretty Gifts than Neckwear? i 
Fano Collar·, Fancy Stooks, Ribbons without number, to meet aU tastes. We have a beauti- 
> 
fill line of HANDKERCHIEFS, i\t all prioee, which make a most neat and treasured present. 
oil Christmas Waists ουκ Beautiful Holiday Furs, i 
REMEMBER at our store are all the newest and best in LADIES' FURNISHINGS, and from 
! 
them a suitable present is most easily chosen. Come in early and eee our lines. 
——— 
LM I I INT A, m Maxim Block, 
% 
. M. LU IN I ΟL w., South Paris,Maine.:' 
Night Shirts, 
Many nights' peaceful sleep in 
every one. All cut full and long. 
In white cotton shirts we have four 
qualities, tome are made plain, others 
with fancy trimmings, 50c., 75c., 
$1.00 and $1.25. 
Outing Flannel Night Robes, 50c. 
and $1.00. 
MUFFLERS. 
A muffler is a nice present to make. 
We have the new style, "Way's 
Muffler" in plain and fancy colorings, 
25c. and 50c. Mufflers made in the 
large handkerch:ef style, s:lk and 
worsted, 25c. and upward. 
The new Essex and Newport 
shapes, in plain and figured blacks 
and many delicate fancy shades, 50c., 
$1.00 and $1-50. 
Russian Vests 
What better gift could you give a 
man than a Russian Vest? 
These VESTS 
come in canvas 
and several pat 
terns of heavy 
fabrics, they art- 
lined front anil 
back with heav\ 
woolens and in- 
terlined with 
txeiile buckskin. 
They are regu- 
lar life preserver·* 
to men who \sotk 
out of doors. 
Three qualities, φι .50, φ2.οο an- 
$3.50. 
Mats and Caps. 
This store otters the latest out in 
Hats and Caps. In hats we have the 
reliable Suffolk Derby in several 
shapes to tit all faces, $2.00. 
Our Soft Styles are becoming m i 
sensible, all the correct shapes an 
here, $1.00 to $2.00. 
Our winter Caps come in many 
shapes, your cap wants can be sup- 
plied here easily and economically, 
25c. to $1.00. 
Rain Coats, 
I 
Rain Coats are proving very popu 
lar. We have several styles of thest 
coats, they are cut long and loose, 
some are with belts. Two prices 
$10.00 and $15.00. 
Christmas Goods 
£2— BECK'S BAZAAR. 
This year's stock will far surpass all former years. We have jus 
doubled the stock of last year. Everyone that visited our stote knows w< 
had a very large stock and a great variety, so this year we have planned oi 
just twice the trade. We have spared no pains in selecting stock and w< 




Wo have in this department every- 
thing tu complete a full line. Salads, 
Cups aud Saucers, Chocolate Pots, Fruit 
Bowls, Ice Cream Sets, Nut Howls, and 
hundreds of other pretty and up-to-date 
novelties. 
FOUNTAIN PENS. 
We have the very best kind that are 
manufactured, and will give an Accident 
Policy with every pen sold, ensuring 
them against breakage for one year from 
date of policy. We will guarantee per- 
fect satisfaction. One of these will make 
a very pretty as well as a useful present. 
TOYS AND GAHES. 
These lines we buy mostly from manu- 
facturers, so we save one profit and cau 
sell cheaper than we could if we bought 
from jobbers, so have a very large trade 
in this department. I have rented a 
separate store for this department alone 
and can show you big bargains in all 
kids of Toys, Sleds, Dolls' Furniture, 
etc. 
LAMPS. 
Wo can show you Lamps in man} 
dosions and prices from 25 cts. to $ic 
each. 
STATIONERY. 
Fancy Boxes for Holiday trade. A 
complete line of all kinds. 
DOLLS. 
We have over 50 different kinds ol 
Dolls, in every price and quality; dress 
ed and undressed, China, Kid, C'lotli 
etc. All prices, from ic. to $15 each. 
BOOKST" 
You should uot miss this department, 
for here we have the latest of all kinds, 
Books for the Girls, Books for the Boys, 
pretty little Gift Books, Booklets, Bible? 
of all kinds, Dictionaries, Picture Book.» 
galore. 
JEWELRY. 
In this department you will tind a 
large variety of Watches, Chains, Cull 
Buttons, Binns, Bead Chains, Brooches. 
These are gold-lilled, plated, and solid 
ware. Everything we warrant we will 
stand back of. Call and see this line. 
II, Ill mill Ill 
OUR STORE WILL BE ΟΙΈΝ EVERY EVENING, and we 
are glad to show customers goods at any time. Give us a call 
before the 
best trades have been picked up. 
Thanking you all for past favors, I am, Yours truly, 
F. H. BECK, Norway, Haine. 
OPEN EVERY EVENING. TELEPHONE 124-2. 
X-Mas Goods 
CHRISTMAS IS NEAR AND WE HAVE JUST 
RECEIVED AN ARRAY OF 
=HOLIDAY GIFTS= 
SUITABLE FOR THE MOST FASTIDIOUS PERSON. 
SMOKING JACKETS In pretty patterns. 
FANCY HOSIERY in the latest styles. 
PRESIDENT SUSPENDERS, a pair in a box. Best in the 
market. 
NECKWEAR in great variety and shades. Made in 4-in-hands, 
Tecks, Stratford, Princeton, Fordyce and other styles. 
INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS. A standard gift, always accept- 
able. 
GLOVES AND MITTENS of many kinds. 
SLIPPERS, fancy and plain. Very comfortable for these winter 
evenings. 
WOMEN'S QUEEN QUALITY BOOTS. 
GAITERS for Men and Women, and many other things too nu- 
merous to mention. 
jyTleasure to show our goods. 
J. F. PLUMMER, Furnisher, 




AU outstanding Mlle not p\ld by January 1, 
904, will be left with an attorney^fur coltecùon 
South Parla, Maine, Dec. 7,1909. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BAL8AM 
JlfCTKM and brautifi* the hair. 
PmnoM » luiurianl <rowth. 
ϊβτ« Fail· to BMtore 9ray 
B«tr to 1U Youthful Color. 
3u»a aralp dlaaaan khair laUiof. 
The ΦιίοτΛ Democrat. 
SOUTH PARIS. 
Miss Elsie Bolster was with relatives 
in Auburn over Sunday. 
J. J. Etueley was in Boston on busi- 
ness several days last week. 
There will l>e a social dam-eat Xew 
Hall, Thursday evening, Dec. 17. 
Mrs. Clara C. Andrews is at Runiford 
Kails for a week's visit with relatives. 
Mr. Cyrus Berry is at home from lior- 
ham. Ν'· H·. where he has been at work 
since last April. 
Miss Sue Wheeler was in Portland 
Saturday and spent Sunday in Lewiston 
with Miss Grace I>eMotte. 
Tlie senior class has the drama. "Down 
M line," in preparation, and it will be 
presented later in the winter. 
Kev. Mr. Pinkham preached in Somer- 
! It·. Mass., last Sunday. His pulpit 
here was occupied by Mr. Colhn. 
Κ M. Thayer has completed his en- 
urement with W. J. Wheeler and goes 
to Portland to work for a Mr. Rich. 
Λ sociable under the auspices of the 
ivs of *04 in the high school will be 
ven at New Hall next Friday evening 
Mi» Sue Hounds returned from Turner 
>atnrday ami will enter upon her duties 
i> t rst assistant in the high sc hool Tues- 
ilay morning. 
Mt. Pleasant Kebekah I.odge had an 
nitiation Friday evening, and later re 
shnieuts were served and a general 
ial time enjoyed. 
Mis. Lydia Hounds, who has been 
nidi her daughter in Turner during the 
ist term at I.eavitt Institute, returned 
!.. lier home here the tirst of last week. 
\rthur B. Talbot has sold his farm 
Hiram M. Berry. Mr. Talbot and 
t unily will leave Thursday for Worces- 
Mass., where they are to s|»end the 
winter. 
Mrs. Andrew Linder, who has been a 
.•>r m the family of («eorge A. Briggs 
: the past three or four months, will 
tart Tuesday on her return to her home 
it Minnesota. 
Γ he assiguiuent for judges of this 
car's trial terms of Supreme Judicial 
it has recently been published. 
: li^eStrout will be here at the March 
crm. aud Judge Emery at the October 
term. j 
V special communication of Paris j 
i^e of Masous will be held Tuesday 
-■•ling, with work in the M. M. degree. 
\ :>itors from liranite Lodge at West 
I ii is and Jefferson Lodge at Bryant's 
Pond are expected. < 
rhe children of the C n i versai ist Sun- 
j School are ^ettin·; up a Christmas 
\ for the poor children's ward of the \ 
aGIt) Hospital The box is to he 
ed with books, papers, and children's ( 
:,,ys of all sorts. Any contributions 
1 
will be <;ratefully received. The box | 
will be sent the 21»t. Any one wishing j 
t· m tribute will please leave their arti- 
er with Mrs. J. F. McArdle before that ( 
date. 
A good crowd attended the I'uiversal- 
>t < ii· e >uppet and entertainment at 
* 
Good Cheer Hall Tuesday evening. Au 
excellent supper was served, and later 
the comic operetta, "The Lottery 
Picket," was giveu. It was a very suc- 
cessful presentation, the cast being the 
>.ime as at the original performance last 
winter, except that Mrs. Pingree took 
the place of Mrs. Barnes as Mrs. Jerusha 
ioodhouee. 
A summary of the principal features 
t the message of President Roosevelt to 
• ongress, delivered at the opening of ( 
the regular session last Monday, is given a 
u the fourth page of this issue of the t 
Democrat. The message in full would ( 
oak* «bo«t a page aud a half of the 
Democrat. It is best for every citizen 
> read the full document, but for those 1 
who can not or prefer not to, this sum- .j 
mary will do very well, giving the gist 
<>f the whole matter. 
Behold! ye people of Pari», in the! 
.. iness of uiir hearts<ve do condescend j 
to sell you many things at the candy I, 
and ke cream booth, Albertha Andrews, l· 
Kdna Easson; art table, Isabel and Kitty I' 
Morton; fancy table, Grace Γ*"1*?»! 
Frances King the well, "Rebecca :doIl s 
table. Hose Murphy and Mildred arlin. I 
In the evening the kinder-symphonv 
will make its tirst appearance, solely for I 
vour pleasure. The sale wlU open at 
j ·»() v. mm Good t'hwr Hall Dec. 1· 
That Christmas is uear at hand a I 
-lance at the store windows w ill remind I 
Ton. if it should happen that you had I 
not had it brought to your notice in any 
ther way. It seems as if so much I 
preparation for the Christmas trade was 
never made in these towns before. Our 
advertisers have something to say to the I. 
readers this week, in fact they are quite 
•onspicuous in the Democrat s columns. 1 
Vou will lind many good suggestions I 
for the holiday season and much 111-1 
formation in their announcements. I 
The South 1'aris Prohibition Alliance I, 
met at the home of the presideut. Dr. M 
1 Buck last Monday evening, and thel· 
guests were royally entertained. Al| 
good number were present. After the I, 
regular routiue ol business and the iia-l, 
tional programme, we were favored by I, 
music by Myrtle Buck, solo by Miss An- 
nie Davis, reading by Mrs. C. L. Buck. I, 
The members voted it the best meeting I 
vet. The next meeting will be at theI 
hoiue of E. U.Marshall. Members and 
friends are invited. 
E. H. M A HSU a lu. Skc. 
lu spite of the storm, people came out I 
well to attend the Methodist Circle W ed-1 
nesdav evening. A good supper was 
served at half-past six. The musical 
numbers on the evening's programme 
were given by Mrs. Kimball ot Norway 
and Mrs. Smiley, the Schubert trio, I 
Miss Toi man and Miss Sara Swett.wit li I 
Mr». Burnhain accompanist, Inter-1 
suersed with these numbers, the pastor. 
Kev A. W. l'ottle, gave a "medley, re- 
counting various entertaining and amus- 
ing experiences of his life in the ministry I 
in a pleasiug way. 
While the storm raged without, and 
bowled around Highland Cottage, Wed- 
nesday evening, fun reigned within. 
The occasion was the poverty party giv-1 
to by Mr. and Mrs. George A. Briggs. I 
Some artistic creations were brought 
oui-a number of costumes that would I 
cause the worst-looking tramp in the I 
pages of the comic papers to turn green I 
with envy. Whist held sway in one 
room-until the quiet grew too OPPJ®»; 
ive—billiards in another room, and 1 it 
in a third: mûaio hail a share in the pro- 
gramme: ami tirst, last and all the time, 
general jollity prevailed. Tallow candles 
made a blaze of illumination almost as 
brilliant as this year's electric ,lgh<». I 
Hard times refreshments of popcorn, 
apples and cider were constantly ou hand. I aid when it came time for lunch, coffee 
u tin cups, sandwiches 
doughnuts were passed. On* of «je I 
forty or more present, Albert D. r*r 
wa8 awarded by WM the prize ***· 
worst looking costume, aud Mrs. \V r. 
Morton won the whist prize and S. l>. 
Burnell the booby. 
Mrs V c. Swift of Minneapolis 
formerly of South Paris, has acquired 
well-deserved fame trorn her work in 
amateur photography. A recent ssue 
of the Minneapolis Sunday Times has * 
full page of reproductions of Mrs. swiit s 
work and descriptive matter connected 
with it. This lot of pictures a~e a se- 
lection from a large number made by 
h«r esueciallv for lantern slides to u- ir.ruSri™. wig» cbug. l'atch" for Miss Lincoln, a public 
reader. A typical Mrs. Wiggs was dis- 
covered by Mrs. Swift in Minneapolis, 
and the other characters of the book 
were found in the near vicinity, even to 
"Cubv," the broken down horse, whicu 
it miv be imagined, did not require a 
long search, and in this case the animal 
belonged to the typical Mrs. \\ igg^^ 
self. A large number of photographs 
were made by Mrs. Swift to iH^trate 
the book, and all are well posed with 
every detail carefully worked out. 1 n« 
work involved so much labor that when 
Mrs. Swift promised Mrs. ^gg*-"*)1* 
Minneapolis Mrs. Wiggs—a set of the 
pictures when completed, that lady re- 
lied that she "had worked so hard over 
them pictures that she never wanted to 
see sign of them again. 
Up to date calendars at Good Cheer 
Hall, Dec. 19th. 
R. N. Hall and family are eating pig 
pork from an animal of Mr. Hall's rais- 
ing. It weighed 410 pounds. 
Sunday's rain will relieve the water 
question a little, though it by no means 
furnishes a permanent solution of it. 
At the last regular meeting of the 
Relief Corps the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: 
President— Μη». Helen M. Child. 
Vice-President—Mra. Mattle Evans. 
Past President—>1 re. Hannah E. Carter. 
Secretary—Eva E. Walker. 
Treasurer—Mrs Flora A. Maxim. 
« haplaln—M re. Winnlfred Peuley. 
Conductor—Iva McArdle. 
Guard—Mrs. Ada Richardson. 
The Christmas music on Sunday, Dec. 
20th, at the Univcrsalist church, is as 
follows: 
Anthem, The Manger Cradle Neldllnger. 
Anthem, llark, the Herald Angels Sing 
E. L. Ash foul. 
Duet. Listen to the An, els. Song Jackson. 
Anthem. In Bethkhem Town, Balfe 
Choir, Airs. H. E. Wilson. Soprano; Miss Grace 
Thayer, Contralto; Mr. James Dunn, Tenor; Mr. 
George Brlggs, Barytone, Mr». Agnes Penfold. 
Organist. 
The members of the I'niversalist Sun- 
day School will meet for rehearsals | 
this week as follows: Those in Mrs, 
Little's, Mrs. Young's, Mrs. Burbank's, 
and Miss Leach's classes will meet at 
Mr. Little's this Mouday afternoon im- 
mediately after school. The members 
of Mrs. Park's aud Miss I.each's classes 
will meet Tuesday afternoon after school, 
at Good Cheer Hall. Wednesday after- 
noon all members of the school wiil 
meet at Uood Cheer Hall after school. 
Order of service Sunday morning, 
Dec. *3), at the Baptist church: 




Anthem, In Rethe'ehem Town, Parks. 
Scripture 
Prayer 
Ke penne Choir 
llvmn 
Offertory. 




A course of lectures and entertain 
inents at the Methodist Church are be- 
ing arranged consisting of four lectures 
ind a musical concert. The following 
talent has been engaged: 
Rev. Daniel Olistott. Α. Μ of Skowhegau, foi 
[>ee. Subject, "The Rattle of Waterloo." 
Rev. A. T. Sailer, l>. 1>., of LcwWton, for Jan 
4. Subject, "When the Young Man Faces the 
>Vorld 1 
Rev W. S Buvard of Portland for Jan. 23 
lubject, "Way Down In Dixie." 
riie fourth lecturer is yet to be secured, 
lud also the concert to be arranged for. I 
t is iutended to have the course su-1 
>erior to any preceding course. 
Christinas concert at the Baptist j 
hureh, Sunday evening, Dec. 20: 
loluutarv Mrs. Agnes Penfold. 
"rchestra selection. 
ilorla, Mozirt, Double Quartette 
Serlpture. 
Prayer. 
tins. Merry Bells, t,»uartette and Chorus 
tceitatlon Henrv Howe 
olo. Starof Bethlehem, ... Rilph Penfold. 
Inglng. Five little girls. 
ornet Solo, B'anche Allen. I 
[«citation Gladys Bouney. | 
Orchestra selection 
Recitation l.ena Fverett. 
'raver Josle Dean 
lee'Itatloii. ..I.eon Allen. | 
Remarks by Pastor. 
hri-tma- Anthem Quartette. | 
Benediction. 
Officers of Paris Grange elected last 
aturday for the ensuing year: 
Ma»ter—Ο. K.Clifford. 
Over-eer— Howard A. Swau. 
Lecturer—Gertrude Twite hell. 
Steward—George S Boutelle. 
AssistantStewarl— Leon A. Brooks. 
( haulaln— George Chapman 
Trea-urer—Walter Κ Twitchell. 
Secretary—S. E. Jack«on. 
Gate Keeper—Chandler Swift. 
ι 'erea— l izzie Clifford. 
Flora—Rose swan. 
Pomona—Lizzie Boutelle. 
Lady Assistant Steward—Rose Brooks. 
1.1 brarian—Mabel Whltmtn. 
Chorister—Annie Flttcher. 
'liarles Edwards, Η. I). Hammond ! 
nd wife. S. M. King and others are to | 
epresent Paris (irange at the State 
ϊ range. 
,ook for the "Reapers" in Good Cheer Hall, 
ou'll And them there If they art small. 
'heir litt'e hearts and bands are willing 
'o earn, for this good cause, a shilling. 
'hev'll hav<· apples ami pop corn, good to eat, 
ud < orn cake» th-it are nice end sweet, 
'les, cakes and other food, 
>ougl)iiuts tlist you'll say are good, 
'so a snow white cake vou'll see, 
f you icuess the welulit It yours will be. 
>ou't fali to patronize them well, 
"or all their goods they'll itiadlv sell. 
>n Dec. 1'xh they will greet you all 
lud bill you welcome at Good Cheer Hall. 
Oxford Pomona (irange. 
Oxford Pnaon held its annual meet-l 
DK at South Pari> i.ist Tuesday, with a 
;ood attendance. The following are the 
•tficers elected and installed: 
Master—W. Κ. Hum In South Wuerforil. 
Overseer—Chas. fc. i» .r le. South 1'itrls. 
Lecturer—€. S. Hainll... s,.uth Waterford. 
Stewart!—Krank Wood, Vorway. 
Λ. Steward—Rlchanl Gated, ^o'ulla Parle. 
Poiiu>u*-Mrs. Η Κ 'amlln, South Water 
or·! 
Klora—Mrs. Cha*. Edward», S.»uth Parle. 
Cere·— Mi*. Chaa. Main in. South Waterford 
Secretary—Μη». A K. .) .-k.-.n. South Paris. 
Treasurer—Henry Hammond, I'arle. 
Lady Λ-wl-unt St.'war·!—Mrs. K. liâtes I 
Mknik 
1 
tinte Keeper—August u- Bart'ett, Hebron. 
Chaplain—VV. K. Brook*. South Paris. 
D. C. Bent. 
D. (\ Ment, a native of Pari·, died I 
suddenly in his orti··*" in Oshko.sh, Wis.. 
>n the tirst day of December. Mr. Bent 
vas S2 veais of aire, and had been in 
)shkosh siuie 1856. He had done al 
arye business in lumbering and real es-1 
ate, but fur a few years had nut at- 
empted to do much on account of ad- 
incing years and feeble health, Hisl 
leath occurred as he was sittiug in his 
•hair alone in his office, though he had 
>een alone not more than ten minutes. 
Mr. Bent's wife, whose maiden name 
vas Arabella lli'lnies, diet! in a .similarly 
tudden way just eight weeks before her 
nisband. 
Card of Thanks. 
Since not only my neighbors, but 
>ther persons living more remote, ob- 
served the Golden Rule to the letter dur- 
nu my husband's illness, decease and 
burial, I feel it my duty to thank them, 
»ne and all, in this public manner. May 
the time be far in the future when any 
>f them will stand in need of similar as- 
sistance; but as '*it is appointed unto 
men once to die," it is only a question of 
time when all will need it; and when it 
moines may they tind the same friendly 
i-are that they bestowed upon me and 
iniue,—is my fervent prayer. 
Viola IIkkkick. 
Mrs. A. M. Smith. 
Dorcas Barber Foster, widow of Abnerl 
M. Smith, died in .lohnville, I'. Q., Nov. 
1st, aged 84 years. She was a native of 
Newry, and was twice married, her tirst 
husband being Thomas J. Swan, who 
diet! in l.viT. She leaves two sons who 
live in Birvhton, P. ψ., and one daughter, 
Mrs. E. F. Cushman of Bethel. 
Nominations by the Governor. 
Among recent nominations made by 
Governor ilill are the following: 
Trial Justice—Cyrus Κ Chapman, Love 11 
Justice of the Peace—Waller L. Uray, South 
Paris. 
1 
The Millinocket plant of the Great I 
Northern Paper Co., which shut down j 
for several days on account of low water, 
has started up again. 
Deafness Cannot be Cured 
by local application*, as they au not reach the I 
'tamed portion of the ear. There Is only one 
way to cure i>eafuees, an·! that la by consUtu 
tlonal remedies. Deafness Is caused by an iu- 
tlarned condition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tu!>e nets lnflanidl 
you have a rumbling 
sound or Imperfect bear- 
ing, anil when It I-· eut'rely closed Deafness Is 
the result, an 1 unless the lntl unmatton can be 
taken out and this tube restored to It* normal 
condition, bearing will be destroyed forever, 
nine cases out of tcu are caused by catarrh, 
which Is nothing but au Inltame·! condition of 
the mucous surfaces. 
We will jçlve One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of IHtafnei· (caiurd by cata'rh) that can- 
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for 
circulars, free. 
K. J.CHENKY A CO., Toledo, <). 
«érSold by Drug*,its, price 75c per bottle, 
j Hall's family Puis are the best. 
I ΛΙΙΛΧϋΟ.Λ'ϋ BOTANIC BALSAM 
Is compounded of one of the best concentrate·! 
extracts of bark·, roote and gums tn the world, 
λ sate and reliable inedlciuc, pleasant to the 
taste, and cares cough.-, colds, asthma, and all 
throat and lung troubles. Used by people of 
rellnement for 30 years. 
Metltar Grjjr'i Sweet Powder» fix Children, 
Successfully use : by Mother Uray, nurse 
In the 
Children'· Home lu Sew York, Cure feverish 
ness, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders, more 
and regulate the Bowels and l*e*troy 
Worms. 
Over 30.0<X) tesUwouia.s. They Hirer fail. At all 
druggists, 1ύ*>: Sample Kttfcfc,. Λ Ί dress, 
Allen 
S. Olmsted, Le Boy, Ν. Y. 
It Huy· UM iW Wu· tad Dry. 
Ask to-day tor Allen's foot Kase, a powder. U 
core· Chilblains, Swollen, Sweating. Son, Ach- 
ing, Damp feet. At all druggist· and shoe ·tore·, 
Koente. 
NORWAY. 
Delightful sleighing after the itorm. 
Sidewalks in the upper part of »the vil- 
lage were broken out before seven 
o'clock. It was not so all over the vu- 
lture, however. 
Geo. D. Frost has moved from Norway 
Lake to Geo. A. Cole's house at Hie head 
°fprofn Charges A. Stephen·, ^thorand business manager of the Youth s Com- 
panion, has been at his Norway homo 
«ΓΪ Rob.ru wU. Aobably 
s «τ 
a candidate before. Hie many friends 
stand by him and feel sureof his Section. 
William L. Libby and Nellie L. Whit 
man were married Saturday eveuinK· 
They make their home at the Elni House. 
Mrs' Libby is very popular at Paris 
Hill and Mr. Libby is the wel. known SLïïï ".C.F. Rnllon. TMf °u°y 
friends wish them years of happiness 
'IrX^-ebools will Τίο W session December 14, Monday. No 
chanee of teachers for the winter session 
with the exception of the Crockett Ric ge 
school, taught by Adelaide Charplm of 
Gorham Normal School, now in session. 
AH the other district wh°o,8 W ^c^ me nee Monday, Dec. 14. The t.achers
are as follows: 
Minnie Λ Cox-Swl^O'ner. Katherine M Towne—tenter. 
rirt Β Bovntc—MI1H ttvlile. 
Josephine Β ah»lJ-Nobltf· Corner. 
M»L*W. Frost-Holt District. 
After a very pleasant vacation of two 
weeks in Norway and Lancaster, N. I 
Marv M. Bickford has resumed her 
school duties at the Far.nington Normal 
STl\' Adams has built an operating 
room for photographer W. L. Merfill on 
the rear of the store now occupied by 
Merrill as a studio. The rooms have 
hoen carefully prepared for his use and 
he has a much better place tebwMi 
than ever before ;is lie is on Main Street. 
Miss M F. Libby will move info her etui.it> on Cottage Street a. «... « « U 
tit tod for her occupancy. 
The town officers arc arranging for a 
„,w sidewalk scraper of an improved 
Jl 
Misa l> E. Lai I age is Mrs. Chandler's inccÏÏwr at the shoe factory in the ca- 
pacity of head bookkeeper and earner. 
11 Β Foster has a new sign, Fos- 3 com osed of white electric lights, 
it is the most attractive sign m town. 1 
V J Wheeler Λ Co. distributed some 
rery pretty calendars for 1904 in tins 
Tc1 (Sarey has returned from S wetit's ( 
•ami> at Macwahoc where lie has acted !, 
„ bte home to Vaœer, ha. returned to 
lis school at Waldoboro. 
s H Wolcott visited l mon atriujî 
he week to attend the golden wedding 
'f Charles^ Dearborn has purchased and !, 
noved into the Benj. Tucker place near 
^()η° Wednesday evening, at Concert, 
lall the Γ ni versai ist Circle will serve a 
iaked bean supper. W,H I ollow in the evening. Good music., 
C larence A. Whitman shot a very get- y deer near Moose Pond a few da>e 
'"Mr and Mrs. F. A. Danforth retiirned 
rom their western trip Friday morning. , 
"hey report a most pleasant visit. | I 11 Cuehman has purchased the ] 
ixford Light Co.'s house ® *», 
itreet formerly occupied b> W. J- a 
loues.' Mr. Cushman will build a stable 
^ 
BMw.*PV.n&. Hills was in BethelUhis J 
VU \\ Hills has decorated his sto e in 
most artistic manner. It is very at-1 " 
Smiley's dry goods ^^'Vn^theSÏw | ,ith colored electric lights in the «.how , 
* 
Townspeople are arranging for the j 
isual ice harvest. About two-thirds of: he farmers cut their own ice.now.. A j ew years since not a farmer η 
tupplied himself with ice 
<.atl.„iav ! Fire in the Old Latl.ee' Home Sat^rday ifternoon ruined the parlor of the lo»se
,nd damaged other parts of thebu^ld^g u-fore it was extinguished. lh*i nrt
ad made considerable progress before 
t wis discovered. It is supposed to bi ΪΖ2Ά, 
lay!'Monday, to assist in the inve*tiga- 
iou of the affair. 
Death of Ira Moulton. 
Ira Moulton died at his residence on 
ieal Street, Norway, Sunday tnorn- 
ng, Dec. 0, at 5:30, very suddenly, at 
lie age of TO years and nine month;*. He 
vas born at Freedom, Ν. H., the son of ; 
Nathaniel ard Elizabeth Moulton. He J 
vas educated in the common schools of ι 
lis native town and at North Parsons-1 
icld. At the age of IS he went to Wolf- i 
K»ro, Ν. H., where he started to learn ! 
he currier's trade with John L. Home *■ 
aid his partner, Mr. Varney. After 
vorking for them eighteen months the 
>artnership was dissolved whet* Mr. 
Iorne came to Norway. After com- 
peting his education Mr. Moulton came ; 
ο Norway and again entered the em- j 
doyment of Mr. Home in the tannery ! j 
msiness aud continued in such employ- 
s 
nent for eleven years. January 1st, 
st52, he married Annette Frost o! Nor- 
way, who, with their daughter,, Ella, 
vife of Simeon Harriman, survives him. 
klr. and Mrs. Moulton lived on the farm 
it Noble's Corner from the date ο;" their 
narriage until they moved to Norway 
tillage and purchased the late homestead 
vhere they resided with their daughter 
ind her husband for the past twelve 
rears. Mr. Moulton was one oi Nor- 
way's best citizens, a kind and cheerful 
îusband and father. Always inclined 
to look upon the bright side of circum- 
itances. With his family he was an at- 
endant at the Congregationalist (Miurch 
tud in politics he was a strong Rtjpubli- 
:an. He leaves three brothers, Augus- 
tus Moulton, Samuel Moulton and 
loeeph Moulton, and one sister, Mrs. S. 
VV. Fowler of Freedom, Ν. II., abd an- 
other sister, Mrs. A. A. Hall of Nor- 
wood, Mass. A quiet funeral service 
was held at the late residence 011 Heal 
Street, Rev. B. S. Rideout officiating. 
Interment at Pine Grove Cemetery. 
The floral offerings were beautiful: 
Mre. Moulton anil family, pillow, "At Beet." 
Mrs. Ueorge W. Herrlek, Mre. II. Κ \«lbeon, 
white pinks. 
Howard ami Pella Moulton, white pinks. 
Mr. ami Mrs. W. F. Junes, white roeew. 
Mr. ami Mre C. S. Llbhy, white roeee.» 
Mrs. s. M. Chauiller, Mre. L. 8. BartU-tt, Car- 
rie Tucker, tir.ice Jordan, white roses. 
Born. 
In Norway, Dec. 3, to the wife of Ciuy O. Ben- 
nett, a daughter. 
In Oxfon, Dec. 4, to the wife of Ahon Per- 
kins, a 'laughter. 
In Paris, Dec. 3, to the wife of WlnUeUl P. 
Kitei, a ton—Eugene Henry Andrews. 
Married. 
Ια Nortn Parle, Not. 19. by Bev. -eth .Kenson, 
Mr. Fremont H. Tainblln and Mies Bessie L. 
Bryant, both of Woodstock. 
In North Paris, Nov is, by Bev. Seth .Benton, 
Mr. Kiluiuud M. Harlow and Mis* I eora K. 
Whitman, both of Greenwood. 
In Parle. D c. 5, by Bev. Η. H. Bishop, Mr. 
ffm. L. Llbby of Norway and Ml&s V*-' He L. 
Whitman of Pari*. , 
In Bumford Falls, Dec I, by Bev. Stanford 
Mitchell, Mr. Andrew C. Groves of Bumford and 
Mrs. Lena L. Wyman of Andover. 
* 
In Waterford, Dcc. 5, by Bev. T. 8. l'efrry, Mr 
Edward Fverett Sk'nner and Mies Minnie Bell 
Brown, both of Waterford. 
Wed. 
In West Pais, Dec. 10, Mrs. Emily Lurvey. 
a*e»l 77 year·, s m 3nths. 
In Ν01 way, Dec. β, Ira Moulton, aged,.0 Jeare, 
9 ΐη Hebron, Dec. 11, Boxanna A. Maxim, aged 
55 years. Funeral at the home of Mis. 
Ellen 
G1 man, Dec. 15, at Î o'clock, P. M. 4 
notice. 
(n the District Court of the United Slate· for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy 
In (lie matter of ) 
JESSE L. EDWABDS, J In Banùniftcg. 
of WelchrtUe, Bankrupt.) 
To the creditors of Jeaae L. Edwards In 
the County of Oxford and district aforjeald : 
Notice la hereby given that on the 12tk day of 
December, A. D. 19US, the said J esse L. îdwards 
was duly abjudicated bankrupt, and tha; the flret 
meeting of his creditor· will be nekl at tae Court 
House, In South Pari·, on the Slut day. of Dec., 
A. D. 1908, at 10o'clock In the forenoon.'at which 
time the said creditors may attend, pn've their 
claim·, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt 
and transact such other bnalneaa aa maf proper- 
ly come before said meeting. 
South Pari·, Dec. 14.1901 
GEO. A. WILSON. 
Before· la Baokiuplcy. 
The Keeley Institute in Portland, Me., 
I on Munjoy Hill, is successfully curing 
drunkards and drug users. 
junMJi 
Race Suicide. 
The first essential toward preserving 
the race is to preserve the parents. 
Healthy parents produce healthy off- 
spring. 
It is race suicide for parents to neg- 
lect first symptoms, which are usually a 
failing appetite and weariness upon 
slight exertion. This meane something 
worse to follow, and you need something 
to build up the system, and you need it 
at once. 
Dr. Parker's Tonetic Tablets have a 
constant, stimulating and effective action 
upon all the vital organs. Thoy act up- 
on the wornout nerves, the debilitated 
body, the failing appetite and the meal's 
digestion in a way wonderful to behold. 
They cure all cases of anemia, dizziness, 
palpitation, pale and sallow skin, boils, 
pimples and other humors, chronic head- 
ache, legaclie and backache. They en- 
rich and purify the blood and quicken 
the circulation. They stimulate the 
stomach to take nourishment and digest 
it. They build up flesh by acting upon 
the nerves and restoring them to health. 
Each package contains a box of Dr. 
Parker's Liveroid Tablets, which is the 
best modern medicine for all cases of 
biliousness, constipation, sick headache, 
foul breath and coated tongue. This in 
itself will ward off more sickness than 
any other line of treatment, and when 
it is followed by such a health-giving, 
life-lengthening tonic as Dr. Parker's 
Tonetic Tablets, you have Complete Con- 
stitutional Treatment. 
Each box contains 50 Tonetic Tablets 
for Body, Blood and Nerves, and a small 
box of Liveroid Tablets for Liver and 
Bowels. 50 cents a box or 0 boxes for 
?2.50. At all druggists or The Dr. 
Parker Medicine Co., 51-53 Exchange St., 
Portland, Maine, U. S. A. 
STILL LOWER PRICES 
ON 
Xmas Goods 
(iold Decorated Glassware and 
Decorated China has sold so fast 
that 1 aui almost out, but quite 
unexpectedly I had a chance to 
buy more at LOW EH PRICES. 
I expect the new goods to-day. 
>0 Beautiful Gold Decorated 
Vater and Table Sets, 
Richest, heaviest goods ever 
brought into this county. 
From an auction sale I have 
bought a lot of 
1EC0RATED CHINA, 
all sorts of useful and fancy 
dishes, 25c., 35c., and a few 
50c. dishes. 
have bought so low the whole will go 
on the 
15 CENT COUNTER. 
They are bright and clean, as cases 
,-ere not opened. 
Assortment of high-grade, earthen 
USPIDORES, 25c., 35c. and 50c. goods 
115c. each. 
ι. K. Chase, So. Paris. 
OUR STORE IS FULL OF 
ALL KINDS OF FOOTWEAR. 
Our stock is larger and more complete than ever before. 
Our prices are always right. We also carry a full line of 
jTrunks, Bags and Suit Cases. 
You can find useful gifts here. Yours truly, 
SMILEY SHOE STORE, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager. F. W. FAUNCE, Salesman 
Telephone 112-3. Residence 112-12. 
BLUE STORES. 
PuroHasing 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS I 
For Men and Boys Made Easy, 
If You Come to Our Stores. 
Dealing with men continually we are able to 
suggest articles that will appeal to them that per- 
haps you might not think of, something useful 
and that would be appreciated. We are ready to 
assist you in every way possible. 
Few Suggestions^ f 
House Coats and Bath Robes, a great many men do not possess 
one of 
these useful garments but would like one, $4 and 
Neckwear in great variety, suitable for young and old, 25c. and 50c. 
Mufflers in several styles and colorings, 25c. te» §1.">0. 
Fancy Braces, Armlets and Shirts are always acceptable. 
Umbrellas, Cuff Battons and Studs are things a man never has too 
many of. 
Gloves and Mittens, lined and unlined for work or dress. Fur, Leather 
or Worsted, 25c. to $3.75. 
Sweaters, Wescnts, Cardigans. Pleasing and useful to Men or Hoys, 
§1 to *4. 
Suits and Overcoats are given every year by some. What 
better gifte:' 
Then there are Fur Coats, Fur Caps, Ulsters, Reefers, Work Coats, 
Russian Vests. 
Don't purchase without seeing what we have. 
F. H. NOYES CO., 
î SOUTH PARIS. NORWAY. 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. 
Ml ΜΙΙ··ΙΜ·ΜΜ·ΙΙΙΙΜ·Ι··ΙΙΙΙΗ··Μ·ΙΜΙΜΜΝ·ΜΙΜ·Ι·ΙΙΙΙΜ 
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Ou.r. 17th. Annual 
CHRISTMAS SALE 
THIS YEAR'S STOCK IS THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE 
WE HAVE 
EVER SHOWN. OUR STORE IS FILLED WITH DESIRABLE 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
FOR OLD AND YOUNG. 
STATIONERY. 
Katon-Hurlbut's high-grade papers are 
the etandard for Society Correspondence. 
We have all the latest shapes, sizes and 
colors. 10c. to 12.00 per box. Special 
values in Highland Linen at 25c. per 
box. The new Twotone Linen at 35c. 
per box. 
BOOKS. 
An unusually large assortment. Many 
of the late copyrights at only 50c. each. 
Others from 15c. to 91.10. Poems and 
Gift Books. The largiet and most com- 
plete assortment of children's books 
ever seen in this vicinity. 
The best made. 
Guaranteed in every way. 
$2.50 to $6.00. 
Other makes at leas prices. 
PERFUMES. 
The finest odors from Iludnut, Rick- 
secker, Palmer, Stearns, Hess and Goet- 
ting. In fancy packages, 25c. to $4.50 
each. In bulk 25c. to $1.50 per 
ounce. 
Leather Goods. 
You cannot tind a better assortment. 
Chatelaines 15c. to $2.50. Wrist Bags 
50c. to $2.00. Ladies' Wallets 25c. to 
$.'5.00. Cents' Wallets 25c. to $5.00. 
Bill Folds 25c. to $1.50. Purses 5c. to 
50c. Also Card Cases, Travelling 
Cases, Λ-c. 
TOILET ARTICLES, DRESSING CASES. MANICURE SETS, 
GLOVE, HANDKERCHIEF AND NECK- 
TIE BOXES, CAMERAS, BIBLES, KNIVES, ALBUMS, 
MEDALLIONS, CALENDARS. CALENDAR MATS, 
PICTURE FRAMES, WORK BASKETS, DOLLS' TOYS, GAMES, 
&c., &c. 
Come in early. You will get a choicer selection than if you put 
it oH' till nearer Christmas. We 
shall be pleased to show you any or all of these goods whether you 
are ready to buy or not. We want 
you to see the fine assortment 
of gifts 
A.T THE PHARMACY OF 
F. A. Shurtleff & Co., So. Paris. 
1 ΜΙΜΗ·······················"!·· 
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F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. F. A. SHURTLEFF 
& CO. 
-0 
WAWTEI» at once 
for high, graded and TFAPHFRS * L»flV I I L.I ΙΟ country 'tehoole. If 
you want a position write 
ue. Ennonied by the 
leading educator·». New England Teachers' 








Which will make a pretty gift. 
MRS. E. A. HOWE, 
MARKET SQUARE, SOUTH PARIS. 
Useful articles make the best presents for Christmas. 
Suit Cases, Boston Bags, Wool 
Street Blankets, and Fur Robes, 
Sleigh Heaters or a Baby Sleigh 
Robe. My prices are as usual the lowest. 
JAMES N. FAVOR, KMF»CKER 
01 Main St., Norway, Maine. 
REMOVAL SALIE?. 
MISS LIBBY, of Norway, 
having bought the Cottage Studio, does not wish to transfer all 
of the stock now 
ou linnd and will sell beginning December 10 at 
^GREATLY REDUCED PRICES^ 
Cameras, Burnt Wood Novelties, Largo Photos, Water Colors, Framee, &c., 
Ac. 
Be sure to include this stock in your search for Christmas Gifts. 
The Wm. Tell Flour. 
Have you ever used it ? 
It is the best all round Flour 
now being sold in Oxford County. 
N. Dayton Bolster & Co. 
SELL IT. EVERY 13ARREL WARRANTED. 
OS MarkLot Square, 




Our great event at Xmas time is our 
Iamlkerchief Sale. You need thern 
very day in the year and now you will 
!nd our stock full of the best things, and 
t all prices. No one has too many. 
They make tine presents tosena »» »>, 
"or they can be sent so easily. More than 
hundred styles to be found in our dis- 
play. 
ao to 30 styles of good cambric, plain, 
lace bordered, hemmed, and pictured, 
only 5c. 
15 to ao styles of fine cambric, lace 
insertion, beading, hemmed, 10c. 
15 to ao styles in fine cambric and 
linen, neatest and newest styles, 12 l-2c. 
ao to 30 styles in linen, embroidered, 
lace edged, hemmed, insertion, and 
everything new, 25c. 
ao to 30 styles, fine all linen, 
37 l-2c., 50c., 75c. 
Towels. 
A pretty towel is always useful. 
One Lot Linen Towels, 10x32 in., 
hemmed ends and fringe, white and col- 
ored border, 12 l-2c. 
One Lot Pure Linen, 18x38 in., hem- 
etiched, white and colored border, 25c. 
One Lot all fine Linen Damask 
Towels, Mexican worked ends, 22x38 in., 50c. 
See our many other styles and prices. 
Table Damask. 
This is useful, and with napkins to 
match makes a fine Xmas gift. We have 
a large stock of the beet linens, direct 
from the importers. 
One Lot bleached and unbleached, 
several patterns, 04 in. wide; napkins to 
match some patterns, 50c. 
One Lot bleached damask, all linen, 
72 in. wide, dot and leaf patterns, 75c. 
One Lot heavy linen, bleached, 72 in. 
wide, several patterns, $1.00 
Napkins. 
These are very acceptable. 
One Lot 20 in., good quality and pret- 
ty patterns, all linen, 
Î1.5C 
One Lot of fine quality linen, prettj 
patterns, 22 in., f2.2£ 
One Lot Tray Cloths, fine linen, plait 
I or figured, hemstitched, 
25c 
-7-^ 
THOUGHTS FOR CHRISTMAS! 
The Store where the child can—^· 
^ buy as cheap as the millionaire. 
Our Motto: 
- Something Useful. 
OUR THOUGHTS 
at Christmas time are of others, and what we can do to 
make them happier. This is naturally the happiest time 
of the 
whole year. We can all brighten our little world by giving 
of our time, talents or money, for it is more blessed to give than to receive. 
The 
children get a great deal of enjoyment anticipating 
what Santa will bring them. We can get more real enjoyment planning 
and making gifts for them 
and our friends. Buy useful things when you can. 
Here are a few hints that may help you decide what to buy, and where to buy. We 
have tried 
to make our store attractive, so you will enjoy coming 
here. 
LADIES' AND MISSES' 
Coats 
MARKED DOWN. 
Our coats were cheap at the regular I 
price; now they are genuine bargains.1 
We have marked them down very early, 
thereby giving you a chance to wear 
them longer. Come early, for the best 
ones are going fast. 
One Lot black and Oxford, three-quar- 
ter length, satin lined; was $12.50, now $10.00 
One Lot Kersey, in black and castor, 
were $10.00, now $7.50 
One Lot black and dark blue, capes, 
lined; were $8.50, now $5.00 
Children's Coats. 
What little girl would not liko a new I 
coat? A very serviceable gift. 
I 
One Lot of blue, red and castor, all 
woo) goods, large sailor collar, trimmed 
with white braid, lined, only $2.08 
One Lot long coats, of zibeline, in 
blue, green, and brown, mixed, very 
warm and stylieh, $5.001 
One Lot misses' coats, of heavy ma- 
terial, trimmed with braid and buttone, 
belt; was $5, now $3.50 [ 
It will pay you to look over our large 
stock. 
Dress Goods. 
Our dress goods department is one of 
oar largest Here you will find almost 
anything from goods for the baby's 
dress 
to the beat black suitings. 
A dress pattern from any of the new 
or staple goods, Zibeline, Armure, Gran- 
ites, Cheviots, Novelty Suitings, Nun's 
Veiling or Cashmere, would be a 
nice 
present for anyone. Prices lowest 
to be 
found on quality of goods. 
Fur Neckwear. 
Wïmt lady would not like a new Fur 
for Xmas? This is the greatest Fur sea- 
son ever known. Your costume looks 
finished with a pretty Fur. 
One Lot black coney, long, 0 tails, and 
cord, 12.50 
One Lot large collar, fine wearing fur, 
brown and black, 0 tails, only $5.00 
One Lot of fine brown fur, fur lined 
at neck, very long, fastens with orna- 
ment and hook, fiat, satin lined below 
fasteners, β tails, $10.00 
Many other styles and prices up to $18. 
Sofa Pillows. 
These are always acceptable. They 
come in bo many sizes, materials and 
colors that you will find one to suit your 
taste. Also fine line of the Picture Pil- 
low Tops at 25c. and 50c. 
We have the Down Pillows and the 
cheaper mixtures. 
One Lot of sateen, pretty figure, 
rufile, 18 in., only 87c. 
Others at 50c. and $1.00 
Dressing 
Sacques. 
Nearly every woman would like one of 
these warm garments; they are so con- 
venient to slip on cool mornings. 
We Have One Lot of fiannelettu, me- 
dium dark, trimmed with narrow braid, 
1 lined, 87c. 
One Lot Kimonos, of tiannolette, light 
colors, and wide bands of dark, large 
sleeve, $1.00 
One Lot sacques of good eiderdown, 
in red, blue, pink, and gray, edged with 
worsted, fastened with frogs, 81.50 
One Lot of fine hoavy eiderdown, 
large collar, and front trimmed with 
three rows braid, fastens with cord and 
tassel, $1.08 
Night Gowns. 
Gowns of Outing Flannel are used a 
great deal, because they are so warm and 
cheap. 
One Lot outing gowns, in pink and 
blue stripe, trimmed with braid, sizes 1-4 
to 17, 50c. 
One Lot of good heavy outing, edge 
of collar and and cuff overcast with silk, 
regular colors, good length, and full: 
sizes 14 to 10, $1.01 
One Lot of fine heavy outing, plain 
colors, tucked yoke, with white silk, 
good sizes, $1.7·" 
Underskirts. 
Get one of these warm skirt· and defj 
the cold. 
One Lot of good outing, with flounce, 
edged with 3-inch lace, 50c 
One Lot of best outing, in plain col 
ore, two flounces, overcast edges, prettj 
and warm, 98c 
Umbrellas. 
Au umbrella is always acceptable. We 
have a tine line for Xmas gifts. 
ONE LOT of mercerized, fast black, 
oxidized handles, $1.25 
ONE LOT of silk and linen mixture, 
fast black, pretty handles, steel rod, $2. 
Others with gold and sterling handle, 
Boston Bags, Wrist Bags, Chatelaine 
Bags, Leather and Metal Purses, Pins, 
Combs, Fans, and things too numerous 
to mention. 
Gloves. 
I These make an excellent present to 
I send away, for they are light, and easy 
to send away by mail. 
CALF GLOVES. These come in black, 
white and colored, ladies' and misses1 
sizes, 25c. 
ONE LOT Ladies' Golf Gloves, all 
colors, clasps, Angoras and the plain 
ones, 
~ 50c. 
LINED KID Gloves, fur at wrists, 
warm and durable, $1.00 
FINE LINED Mocha Mittens, ladies' 
sizes, very warm, $1.00 
DRESSED KID Gloves in black, 
white and colors, of fine warranted kid, 
2-claep, $1.25 
Heal Rests. 
Another pretty, inexpensive little arti- 
cle, ornamental as well as useful. They 
come in sateen, silk, and printed velvet. 
ONE LOT of printed velvet, three- 
cornered, cords, 25c. 
Shirt Waists. 
Waists make pretty and acceptable 
gifts. We bave just received a new line, 
making our stock larger tban ever for 
Xmas. 
ONE LOT all-wool flannel, front and 
back tucked, back lined, stylist), 11.49 
ONE LOT all-wo<»l Nun's Veiling, in 
red, blue, pink, and white. Yoke with 
shirring, tabs, with white buttons, lined, 
$•2.50 
ONE LOT all-wool cashmere, back 
and sleeve tucked, yoke with shirring, 
front embroidered, very neat and pretty, 
♦2.98 
ONE LOT plain and metal printed 
velvet, tucked, stitched with white silk, 
#3.50 
WHITE WAISTS of vestings ^in sev- 
eral styles, very neat, only 11.08 
Fancy Stocks. 
Any of your lady friends will appreci- 
ate a pretty stock collar. You can put 
in lots of work making an elegant one, 
or buy one of our ready-made ones. 
Newest novelties, 25c. and 50c. 
We have the foundation collars, silk 
and cotton applique, and ribbon for 
making collars. 
Pin Cushions. 
Just see our line of Fancy Tin Cush- 
ions if you cannot decide on a gift for 
your girl friends. These are something 
pew, and they make attractive and useful 
gifts. 
ONE LOT cushions, 3 in. square, cov- 
ered and ruffled with satin, hand-painted, 
pink, blue, red, yellow, 25c. 
ONE LOT β in. long, narrow, satin 
rutfle, ribbon rosettes, all covered with 
lace, all colors, 87c. 
ONE LOT, 0 in. square, covered and 
ruffled with eatin, ribbon in each corner, 
all covered with lace, 11.00 
ONE LOT, two shapes, β in. square 
and 0 in. long, narrow, covered with em· 
broidered satin, satin ruffle, covered with 
silk lace, ribbon rosettes in each corner, 
all colors, $1.60 
Aprons. 
See our dainty wbite Aprons, excel- 
lent, inexpensive gifts. We have a great 
many styles for ladies and misses. All 
prices, from 15c. up. 
These are but a few of the many useful 
things that we have In stock for useful 
gifts. Be sure to come in and let ua 
show you these and others. 
Ivors & Pond Pianos. 
The Cea«errat«rjr Expaad*. 
The New Kngland Conservatory of 
Music is about to move into its beautiful 
new buildings on the Back Bay. This! 
is the largest school of music in the 
world, and its pre-eminence amon~ 
American institutions has been concede 
ever since It was founded in 1853 by Dr. 
Eben Tourjee. 
Twenty years ago, when the depart- 
ment of pianoforte instruction was being 
developed, a few lvers «k Tond pianos 
were purchased. Since then, as the con- 
servatory has expanded, there have 
gradually been acquired 268 lvers Λ 
Pond pianos. With the expansion in- 
cidental to moving into the new build- 
ing, the board of directors of the con-1 
servatory have placed their order for 31 
additional lvers Λ Pond pianos, making I 
a total of 299. 
Higher tribute to this famous Boston 
art product would be hardly possible 
than 20 years' continued patronage by 
this most critical of musical institutions. 
From the Boston Herald, the leading 
newspaper of New England, in its issue 
of July 13, 1902. 
W. J. WHEELER, 4gtnt, 





Anyoneserdtnjf a sketol» and description mmy 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether ad 
invent' on m pMbubljr r .»e«UMe. Communicn- 
» Ions At rictly rorilklential. Han«lt»«>ok on Patent· 
sent fr»*o. « *Mcst iu«ncjr for securing patents. 
Patents taken thr >ui:h Y*unn & Co. iMdVI 
ipti utl notu', without chsnre. in the 
Scientific American. 
A hand* mely :llo*trmt«Hl weekly. ctr- 
culatton of any sWentlttc Journal. lenns, *3 η 
year: four months, II. Sold by ell newsdealer·. 
MUNN S Co.3e,B"*a-'' New York 
Brmnoh Offlee. «S5 Κ SU WMhlnjftoo, D. U 
Boys Wanted 
IN SHOE FACTORY. 
Several boys about 16 years of age 
who are strong and who wish an 
opportunity to learn the shoe busi- 
ness. Good positions are open to 
smart, capable boys. 
Apply at once to 
CHASE, MERRITT CO., 
Mechanic Falls, Me. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
MASONIC BLOCK, 
Telephone Connection. NORWAY. 
W. H. Winchester, 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Phnnwaphs, 
R· cords, Blanks, Horns, and 
Supplies. 
Berlin, Ν. H. 
Catalogues sent on application. 
A LOW PRICE 
— OS — 
Wool Carpets 
to close out odd patterns and clean 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts.. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
I will furnlah IX*>Kit ana WINDOWS of U] 
SUe or Style at tvtsouable price». 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If Id want of any kind of Finish for Inelile 01 
Outside work, send In your order·. Pine Lum 
tier and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cub. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work, 
Matched Hard Wood floor Boards for sale. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
HTeat Sumner Male·. 
Livery Slock lor Sale ! 
20 horses, two-seated carriages, 
10 top buggies, 4 surries, 4 bicycle 
carriages (open), 1 nice three seated 
wagon, harness, whips, robes, etc. 
Will lease stable to run livery busi- 
ness. This it a nice, clean livery 
stock and excellent opening. No 
competition. Will sell on easy terms. 
F. B. FOGG, 
May 3, 1903. South Paris. 
Home Telephone Call. 108-3. 
Andrew· House Stable Call. 106-1*. 
Black Stallion, 
DECORATE, 
"Every Inch a King." 
By Dare Devil, record a 109. 
Dam, Jewel, dam of Lord March, 
2:11 l-a, and Point Dexter, 2 :2l 1-2. 
Send for circular. 
Wl M/haeler • if· wwΠυϋΙϋΓι 
South Paria, Maine 
SO WEARY. 
Weary and worn out all the ! 
time. Back weak and lame and 
aching. Headache, Nervous, 
Restless, Excitable. The Kid· | 
neys are sick. 
Doan's 
Kidney Pills 
cure every symptom of Kidney Ills, from 
commun backache to complicated urinary 
disorders». 
Mrs. Mark Hyde, of 45 Thomley street. 
Paw tucket. R. I., says: "Doan's Kidney 
Tills Lave beeu used by both uiy husband 
and two daughters, and tbe relief obtained 
in every case was very satisfactory. My 
husbaud was bothered off aud ou for a long 
time with paius across his back, which at 
times becauie very severe. I saw Duuu's 
Kidney ΓίΙΙ» advertised, and procured a 
box from W. L. Wood's drug store. He 
need thrui. and In a very short time was rid 
of the backache. 1 always keep Doan'a 
Kidney i'llla on hand, and would not be 
without them." 
For sale by all druggists: 50 cents. Foe- 
ter-Mltburn Co., Buffalo, Ν. Y. 
& PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES ! 
w. p. haiih, 
A3 Jlaln St., South Pari», !flf. 
Mal) onlers promptly tilled. 
Weak I 
Hearts 
Are due to Indigestion. Ninety-nine of every 
one hundred people who have heart trouble 
can remember when it was simple indlgee· 
ton. It Is a scientific fact that all cases of 
heart disease, not organic, are not only 
traceable to. but are the direct result el Indi- 
gestion. All food taken Into the stomach 
which fails at perfect digestion ferments and 
swells the stomach, puffing it up against the 
heart. This Interferes with the action ot 
the heart and la the course of time thai 
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased. 
Mr. D.Kjnbie.af Nevada. 0.,aw Ihadtfonucb 
troubl· and ww la a bad atate u I had haait trouble 
vtth It. I took Kodoi Dyvepda Car· 1er about Μ 
Maths and It cored ma. 
Kodoi Digests What Yoa Sal 
and relieves the stomach of all nervoul 
■train and the heart of all pressure: 
BotttMOBlr. S1.00 SU· holding 2% tbnea tkatotf 
•Ua. which aella for 50c. 
bf B. O. DeWITT * OO., OMIOAO· 
Sold by Γ. A. Shurtleff A|Co. 
S. RICHARDS, m 
OPTICIAN, 






Ely's Cream Balm 
\ Kuy and pleasant to 
tiae. Contains no In- 
jurious drug. 
ItUquickly Absorbed. 
Gives Relief at once. 
>I>en.·· and cleanses the 
Nasal Passages. 
Allays Inflammation. 
Heals and 1'rotects the Membrane. Restores 
the Senses of Taste an·! Smell. Large Size 30 
cents, at Druggists or by mall. Trial Sue Mc. by 
mail. 
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York 
Farm for Sale. 
Situated 3 miles from South Paris 
depot on the East Oxford road. 
Contains 200 acres. Lots of wood 
and pine. Buildings in good repair. 
Inquire of SARAH P. PAGE, 
Old Ladies' Home, Norway. 




Liver. s to mac b and bow·! com- 
plaint*. blood disorder», fevertah- 
MM. nervouineaa. and ttie Irrita 
tlnx and debilitating Condition· 
brought on by worn», are quickly re- 
lieved and |>erinauently cured by 
Dr. Tree's Elixir 
It 1· a wonderful tonic and builder of 
fleet» and uiuacle. Make· weakly chll- 
dr*ii strong and robu*t. For over SO 
year* used ami praised by mothers 
everywhere. M cent» at all drum;l»H. 
Writ· f·* fm y^\V ) Mr. J. i'. tva 
il·» "ikii· * l'*· 
audlUr I art·»·, 
a·. 
Special Club Offer. 
By a special arrangement with the 
publishers we are enabled to offer that 
best of all agricultural papers 
TIN New England Farmer 
in connection with 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT 
at $2.25 per year in advance. Subscrip- 
tions may begin now and will be sent 
until Jan. 1, ll<05. The only condition 
attaching to this proposition is that all 
subscriptions to the Farmer shall be 
new ones. Address or call at the office ol 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT. 
EXPERIENCE PROVES II 
■ ■ ■■ 
Best of all Spring Medicine· —More 
Acceptable to tha Stomach and 
Gentlar in its Action 
"With my own and my family'· expe- 
rience we consider "L. F.' Atwood'a 
Bitters the best medicine in the market. 
For a spring medicine It Is certainly 
the best. It la better than pills, oils, 
salts or other disagreeable medicine· 
and Is more easily taken, more accept- 
able to the stomach. more cent!· in Ita 
action, and more beneficial In Its ef- 
fects. I would prefer one bottle of 'L. 
F. Atwood's Bitters to two doctor·. 
R. H. SaAiLas, W. Farmington. Me. 
The Τrua 1 F." la · Time- 
Teat ad Remedy of Reliable EIRoaoy 
We Do all Kind· of.., 
JOB PRINTING. 
4 Forfcaa, : 
So. 878.—Repettitloa·. 
[Example: By simply repenting the 
syllable change a cat's foot Into « 
fruit. Answer— Paw-paλν.] 
Change a thick, resinous substance of 
dark, «χ»lor i«to α native of Tartary. 
Cbun^e te make vocal music into λ 
penitentiar>. 
Change a word meaning "thus," 'in 
Just this way," into one meaning 'in- 
differently,** "only fairly well." 
Mo. 37U.—4 haniced VowrlN. 
The of the hen In the barnyard. 
The Mantling hiKh out of reach. 
The of the gate latch Ahen lifted. 
Recall the dear of their speech. 
This was the cane of blind man 
Who to it long aa a trlend. 
And the tine of hay fr*un the meadow 
The in the yard will commend. 
Xu. 3NO.—I'rluiail />croatlc. 
My primais name a mouth. 
Crosswords: 1. A story. 2. To ex- 
tend. 3. Proceeding from the will. 4. 
To perplex. 5. A little World; man. G. 
An instrument to measure the weight 
of the atmosphere. 7. Very flue. 8. 
Abstruse. 
λ'«. SSt.-Olaioaal. 
All the words contain the same num- 
ber of letters. When rïglitly guessed 
and written one below another the di- 
agonal, beginning with 'he upper left 
hand letter and ending with the lower 
right hand letter, will -spell the sur- 
name of a popular wrltert 
Crosswords: 1. To bestow. 2. A large 
city of the United States. 3. Weapons 
of war. 4. A spice. 5. Λ. small table 
or flat surface, ti. To coincide. 
Mo. 3sa.—A Κ itl«lie. 
When you say goodby you'give me, too. 
And yet the traveler takts me. 
He keeps me carefully for fear 
The baggage man will bmik me. 
Yet if you had me you woutd try 
To cure me, fearinç you might die. 
Pronounced the same, l ift apelled with 
four. 
Again with six. small lett" ra; 
I'm sign of friendship, of d'.sease 
And of a prisoner's fetteru. 
\o. :w:i.—Revrr tula. 
Reverse a shallow o|mm. dish or ves- 
sel ami get a short sleep. 
Reverse a singer and get a dull 
brownish yellow color. 
Xo. :iS4.—ΓΙ»·!are I'aaale. 
Each small picture suggests lia· naui* 
of a boy. 
Ko. 3K5.—Twu Uiumoudx. 
OOOOOOOOO OOODOOCOO 
I.—1. A letter in chestnuts. 2. A 
pronoun. 3. Λ l>omb. 4. Covered witli 
daisies. 3. Nuts. ti. Ollice· of a deuu 
7. Distrust. 8. Consumed. ,0. A lettei 
iu chestuuts. 
II.—1. A letter in chestuuts. '2. The 
human rave. 3. A very sharpinstrument 
4. Modulation. 5. Nuts. Γ·. Flaming 
7. A dried plum. 8. Cou s timed. y. A 
letter iu chestuuts. 
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Thought* of Ll(v. 
If wouieu were not !»y uai'ure addict 
ed tu guint-s υί chance there would bt 
fewer marriages. 
We all start on life's jouVuey w rap 
ped lu the traveling nig of ^elf esteem 
but it is soon torn aside l>v shafts ol 
criticism. 
Key Iv liar l'u*xl*r. 
No. 371.—Prefixes: l'lan-H. Cliin-k 
Kink. Sink. Bau-k. 
No. 372.—Illustrated Zigzag: Sir Ed 
win Landseer. Crosswords-1. Stud 
2. Dirk. 3. Cart. 4. ('ont·. 5. Pods. 0 
Ewer. 7. Inch. S. Ends. ». Bolt. 10 
Flea. 11. Fans. 12. Ides*'. 13 Spar 
14. Tear. 13. Reed. 10. Bo;tr. 
No. 373.—Charade: Ccnt-eye-meant 
al-lsm (sentitneiitalism). 
No. 374.--Autumti Fires': Bontires 
trail. Blazes. towers. Suufmer. f ill. 
No. ^ΤΓ». Triangle: 1. Helpful. 2. Ex 
lies. 3 Linen. 4. Plea. 5. Fen. β 
I s. 7. L. 
No. 370. -Some Old Fashioned Let 
I't-s: 1. UutMan. Russian. Fix. six 
3. Fall. sail. 4. Found, sound. 5 
Fame. same. 0. Ht, sit. 7. Fat. sat 
S. Fawn. sawn. 9. Foul; soul. 10 
Fun. sun. 11. Feat, seat. 
No. 377.—A Fleet of Ships: States 
manship. Guardianship. Protectorship 
Editorship. Lordship an«J ladyship 
Executorship. Survivorship. Seiunan 
ship. 
STOPS THE COUGH 
AND WORKS OFF THÉ COLD. 
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet* cun 
a cold in one day. No Cr.re, no Pay 
Price 25 cent·. 
Physician—"What is your' profession 
sir?" Patient (pompously)—"I'm ι 
gentleman." Physician—"Well, yot 
will have to try something else; it 
doesn't agree with you." ) 
THE LONE STAR STATE. 
% 
Down in Texas at Yoakum, is a bif 
dry goods firm of which Mr. J. M. Hallei 
is the head. Mr. Haller on' one of hii 
tripe east to buy goods said to a frionr 
who was with him in the palace car 
"Here, take one of these Little Earl; 
Risers upon retiring and yo*l will be uj 
early in the morning feeling frood." Foi 
the "dark brown" taste, htadache and 
that logy feeling DeWitt's Little Earl] 
Risers are tne best pills to use. Sold b j 
F. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
Roderick—What in thund^ration art 
those Indians singing? I can, t make an] 
sense out of it 
Van Albert—College songv, probably 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS A BOS 
is the value H. A. Tisdale, Summerton 
S. C., places on DeWitt's W itch naze: 
Salve. He says: "I had the piles foi 
twenty years. I tried many doctors and 
medicine·, but all failed except DeWitt'f 
Witch Η axel Salve. It cured me." It 
ie a combination of the heal: ng proper 
ties of Witch Hazel with antiseptics and 
emollients; relieves and pnrmaneatlj 
cur·· blind, bleeding, itching and pro- 
truding piles, sore·, cuts, braises, ecze- 
ma, sut rheum and all skia diseases. 
Sold by V. ▲. Shuxtlell A Co. 
HOMEMAKEBS' COLUMN. 
UorrMDOBdeace on topic· of latere·! to the ladle· 
la aoQclted. Address: Editor Homimi' 
Column, Oxford Democrat, Part·. Main*. 
A Few Christmas Sweets. 
There is always a "last thing" to do 
at Christmas time. When all the gifts 
are made, tied in tissue paper and rib- 
bon, and ready to be sent on their way, 
the belated thought will come to every 
would-be Santa Claus, and there is an 
"O dear" and a sigh, and "So-and-so has 
been forgotten, what shall I do? If I 
only had some little thing to send her." 
Then it is that the little basket of 
home-made sweets becomes an inspira- 
tion, the very perfecting finish to a 
Christmas stocking. 
So, as a forethought, may I suggest to 
the Christmas shopper to lay in a tiny 
store of fascinating candy receptacles 
and the few necessaries towards their 
making? The sweets are easily made iu 
an evening in a quiet kitchen, instead of 
spending time and money in the crowded 
shops, looking for the "little gift" that 
comes with the purse-strings' limita- 
tions. It is a pity to be restrained by 
such thoughts, especially at the time 
when generosity and love and good 
cheer twine with the holly. But little 
gifts become great, according to the 
fervor of the wish sent Vrith them. 
The caterers1 shops offer many a sug- 
gestion to the woman with clever Angers, 
who wishes to make her candy boxes at 
home. 
Birch-bark baskets are charming. 
Take two strips of bark of equal desired 
length. Lay in cross shape; then draw 
up the ends and lace together with nar- 
row red ribbon. Punch small holes with 
a scissors-point to admit the ribbon. 
Cut a piece of bark to tit as a cover, and 
bend a small strip over the top for a 
handle, fastening to the sides by little 
bows. 
A Santa Claus chimney is easily made 
by taking an empty cracker-box, remov- 
ing the paper over it and covering with 
bright red paper. Outline bricke by 
means of white ink. Fill the box almost 
full of candy, and tie in the top a tiny 
Santa Claus, such as can be bought in 
any toy shop. 
Small fancy baskets can be bought for 
five or ten cents. Fill with candy, first 
lining the basket with a Japanese nap- 
kin. Cover with a Japanese napkin. If 
a present to a little girl, a tiny Japanese 
doll can be tied to the handle by means 
of red ribbon. These can be bought for 
a few cents. Sitting on the candy-box, 
she is most impressive, and a little holly 
spray can be stuck in her belt. 
Another Christmas box is made by 
covering rather a large, round box with 
sheei cotton, pasted on to fit top and 
side. Prick here and there, and dust 
with silver powder. Tie the box to- 
gether wit'i tinsel cord. Line the inside 
with tissue paper and fill with marsh- 
mallows dipped first in cream froit'ng, 
then in shredded cocoanut. Macaroons, 
also, are delicious treated in this way, 
or any candied fruit—c'ierries, or what 
you will. Make the cieam frosting by 
boiling together one cup of granulated 
sugar with one-half cup of water until a 
thick evrup. Beat the whites of two 
eggs stiff. Pour the syrup over them, 
and beat until thick and creamy. If 
beaten by an open window or on ice it 
quickly thickens. 
A few recipes for delicious home-made 
candy are given below : 
CKl AMED Nt'TS. 
Mix one pound of confectioners' sugar 
with the beaten white of one egg, flavor- 
ing to taste, and a little cold water 
Shape the stiff paste into small balls be- 
tween the fingers, and press between 
halved walnuts. Dates, or small pieces 
of fig, or candied cherries may be used 
with the paste between, or nuts chopped 
and mixed with the paste and cut in 
squares. 
NUT KUDGE. 
One cup of cream, one of sugar 
(granulated), one-half cup of butter, one- 
half cake chocolate, one cup chopped 
nuts. Add these when nearly done. 
Boil until it holds on spoon. Flavor with 
vanilla, and pour on buttered plates. 
Stir constantly until thick. Cut in 
squares. 
FONDANT. 
French fondant is the foundation of 
many delicious candies, and lias the ad- 
vantage <if keeping a long time if kept in 
a jar with a waxed paper cover. The 
recipe for it is as follows: Sugar (granu- 
lated), three pounds; cold water, two 
and one-half cups; one teaspooonful 
cream tartar mixed in a very little water. 
Melt all on back of stove. Then boil on 
front of stove (avoid stirring or moving 
the pan.) Try often in a cup of cold 
water. When it "balls" pour in pan 
until set a little; then stir until cool. 
llARUONY CANDY. 
Put in a pan lined with waxed paper a 
layer of fondant; then a layer of chop- 
ped dates, figs, nuts, candied orange and 
lemon peel, raisins, citron, candied cher- 
ries and pineapples; then a layer of 
fondant. Let cool and cut in pioces. Oi 
roll uj· like a jelly-roll and cut in thin 
slices. 
l'KACU BAI.l.S. 
Cut firm pieces of preserved peaches 
and roll in fondant. Trim into squares 
when nearly hard. 
CHOCOLATE CKEAUS. 
Balls of hard fondant dipped In melted 
confectioners' chocolate. The fondant 
ehould be well flavored. 
PEPPERMINTS. 
One and one-half cups of sugar, one- 
half cup of boiling water, and six drops 
oil of peppermint. 
Put sugar and water into a granite 
saucepan and stir until sugar is dissolv- 
ed. Boil ten minutes, remove from tire, 
add peppermint, and beat until of right 
consistency. Drop from tip of spoon ot 
slightly buttered paper. 
ORANGE STRIPS. 
Cut orange peel into strips and crystal- 
lize in heavy syrup. When hard chop 
into small pieces. Mix with fondant. 
Cut in long strips, tying each with nar- 
row orange-colored baby-ribbon. 
Figs, dates, nuts, and cocoanut all mix 
Into delicious harmony with fondant. 
Small balls of fondant rolled in pink 
sugar are effective. 
PEANUT NOUGAT. 
One pound of sugar, one quart of pea 
nuts. Shell, remove skins, and chop the 
nuts. Âdd a little salt. Put the sugai 
in a perfectly smooth granite saucepan, 
and stir constantly over the fire, until 
melted to a syrup, taking care to keep 
the sugar from sides of the pan. Add 
the nuts, pour at once Into a buttered 
tin, and mark in small squares. If the 
sugar is not taken from the range at 
soon as melted, it will quickly caramelize. 
SULTANA CARAMELS. 
1 Two cups of sugar, one-half cup ol 
milk, one-quarter cup of molasses, one- 
quarter cup of butter, two squares of 
chocolate, one teaspoon of vanilla, one- 
half cup of English walnuts cut in smal! 
pieces, and two tablespoons Sultana 
; raisins. 
Put butter into a saucepan; when 
melted add sugar, milk, and molasses. 
Heat to boiling point and boil seven 
minutes. Add chocolate, and stir until 
chocolate ie melted; then boil seven 
1 minutes longer. Remove from fire, 
t beat until creamy, add nuts, 
raisins and 
vanilla, and pour at once into a buttered 
tin. Cool slightly, and mark in squares. 
Another pretty thought is to send a 
small Christmas cake baked in a Turk's- 
head tin to the friend in a boarding- 
house, or to the home that we all of us 
know, where lives a friend not blessed 
with the "touches of plenty" that make 
home attractive. Sena the cake, either 
a fruit cake or an angel oake, on a birch- 
bark plate. Fill the hole in the centre 
> with holly. Tie up in tissue paper and 
pin on the top this little verse: 
Thl· gift Is of my baking, 
And I hope It lm light 
▲a my heart Is In the making 
Of the wish your Day '11 be Bright. 
Merry Christmas! 
Such little Christmas remembrances 
often bring as much pleasure as a gift 
"bought with a price." It is not a con- 
ventional saying that the motive which 
prompts a gift is the soul of that gift- 
to live when the present is gone. Every- 
one loves to be remembered—and the 
sum of many joys makes peace and good 
will on the earth.—Modem Priscilla. 
To persons with a gouty tendency, a 
ripe apple, peeled, eaten with a little 
■alt, and well masticated, is useful, taken 
shortly before retiring at night. 
Red Tape by the Mile. 
There i· red tape in the methods of 
the American War Department, but for 
gorgeous complication of system, a re- 
cent Hustration in the British Army 
eclipses all records on this side the 
water. An officer had occasion to use a 
screw-driver, just a plain, ordinary 
twenty-five oent screw-driver. In a mo- 
ment of rashness he deoided not to buy 
it on his own account, but made formal 
application for the implement from the 
supply of the Government stores. The 
request for a screw-driver was read, ap- 
proved, indorsed, by one officer after an- 
other up the long ladder—whose rounds 
were festooned with red tape—until it 
reached the topmoet seat of authority, 
whose action was final. There the appli- 
cation was solemnly considered and 
started back on its downward path 
through the various official channels, 
until it reached the audacious officer who 
had made the request, and forgotten 
about it in the intervening weeks. 
He was informed that screw drivers 
were supplied only in boxes of tools, 
and not singly. Πβ was not daunted, 
but, with admirable persistence, filled 
out another form, requesting the box of 
tools, in order that he might obtain the 
screw-driver. After the same weary 
round of delay and formality, this ap- 
plication came back. Its indorsement 
stated that boxes of tools were only sup- 
plied to carpenter shops. The patient 
officer scratched his head, and then re- 
membering that he hail set the ball roll- 
ing when ho wanted a ecrew-driver, 
coupled this with the document relating 
to the box of tools and the carpenter 
shop, and set himself down again to fill 
out a blauk application. This time he 
asked for a carpenter shop, and a month 
later received word that a duly equipped 
and appointed carpenter shop would be 
supplied him. 
Three months from the time he had 
happened to want a screw-driver he re- 
ceived a carpenter shop. Through an 
oversight in packing, there was no screw- 
driver in the box of tools.—Collier's 
Weekly. 
A Distinguished Side Show. 
Governor Van Sant of Minnesota is a 
mild-mannered and obliging man, but 
after a recent incident, in which he was 
the central figure, he remarked with sin- 
cere feeling: 
"It's a long worm that has no turning, 
and it's about time to turn when I am 
made a side-show feature." 
He visited the state fair grounds, and 
entered a restaurant with his secretary, 
searching for a hasty lunch. The Gov- 
ernor was recognized, and shown all 
possible attention, but as he was about 
to begin eating, he was surprised to hear 
the "barker" outside the tent shout, as 
he swung the dinner bell vigorously: 
"Step right this way to get your nice 
warm lunch. Only chance you may 
over have to see the Governor of Minne- 
sota eat. He is just sitting down to the 
table, and he can't get through for half 
an hour. Plenty of time to watch the 
whole performance, and shake his hand 
when he gets through. Come right in 
and watch him feed, and it won't cost 
you one cent extra, as long as you order 
the regular bill of fare." 
In a few minutes the tent was crowded, 
and the blushing Governor and his 
fidgety secretary had to grin and bear it, 
until they could obtain their purposoly 
delayed orders, and show the crowd how 
the Chief Executive "fed" when ho was 
roaming at large.—Collier's Weekly. 
A Wasted Effort. 
"Yes, sir, I did my best to train my 
daughter up as an accomplished parli ν 
mentarian. I took her to meetings to 
give lier a chance to listen to the rulinge 
of able chairmen, and I had her learn 
the text books on the subject by heart. 
I thought I had her perfect in the busi- 
ness, but I was mistaken. She attended 
a convention not long ago, and pretty 
soon she had a chance to appeal from a 
decidedly unjust ruling of the chair, and 
how do you suppose she did it?" 
"Well?" 
"She was excited, you know, and thie 
is what she said: 'You area mean old 
fright, and I just hate you! So, there!' 
And then she burst into tears and sat 
down. No, sir, woman's nature will 
have to change before she will ever be- 
come a parliamentarian." 
WANTED. 
Wo would like to ask through tht 
columns of your paper, if there is an) 
person who has used Green's Augusl 
Flower for the cure of Indigestion, Dys- 
pepsia, and Liver Troubles that has nol 
been cured—and we also mean theii 
results, such as sour stomach, fermenta- 
tion of food, habitual costiveness, nervout 
dyspepsia, headaches, despondent feel- 
ings, sleeplessness—in fact, any trouble 
connected with the stomach or liver' 
This medicine has been sold for man) 
years in all civilized countries, and we 
wish to correspond with you and send 
you one of our books free of cost. Ii 
yoa never tried August Flower, try a '11 
cent bottle first. We have never knowr 
of its failing. If so, something mor< 
serious is the mattor with you. The 2.' 
cent size has just been introduced thit 
year. Regular size 75 cents. F. A 
ShurtlefT & Co. 
G. G. Ghkkn, Wooduury, N. J. 
Scruggs—"Now Muggs' wife is what ] 
call a self-sacrificing woman. She earn 
od a thousand pounds for him last 
month." Mrs. Scruggs—"Goodness 
How?" Scruggs—"Got killed in a rail 
way accident." 
GOOD FOH CHILDREN. 
The pleasant to take and harmless On< 
Minute Cough Cure gives immediate re 
lief in all cases of Cough, Croup ant 
Grippe because it does not pass im 
mediately into the stomach, but takei 
effect right at the seat of the trouble 
It draws out the inflammation, heals ant 
soothes and cures permanently by ena 
bling the lungs to contribute pure life 
giving and life-sustaining oxygen to tlx 
blood and. tissues. Dr. Armstrong o: 
Delia, Tex., prescribes it daily and sayi 
there is no better cough remedy made 
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co. 
County Rector's Wife (engaging mar 
servant)—"Can you wait at dinner?' 
Man—"Aw, yes, mum; I'm never tha< 
hungry but I can wait till you've done.' 
KODOL DYSPEPSIA CURE 
Digests all classes of food, tones am 
strengthens the stomach and digestiv* 
organs. Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion 
Stomach Troubles, and makes ricl 
blood, health and strength. Kodo 
Dyspepsia Cure rebuilds wornout tissues 
purifies, strengthens and sweetens thi 
stomach. Gov. G. W. Atkinson, of Wes 
Virginia, says, "I have used a numbe: 
of bottles of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure ant 
have found it to be a very effective and 
indeed, a powerful remedy for etomacl 
ailments. I recommend it to my friends.' 
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
He (breaking the ice)—"Awfully tire 
some reception." She—"Think so?' 
He—"Yes. Let's go out on the piazza.' 
She—"Sorry, but I can't. I'm givinf 
the reception." 
Bi.ub Island, III., Jan. 14,1901. 
Messrs. Ely Bros.—I have used youi 
Cream Balm in my family for nine yeari 
and it has become my family doctoi 
for colds in the head. I use it freelj 
on my children. It is a Godsend t( 
children. Yours respectfully, 
J. Kimball. 
Messrs. Ely Brothers—I suffered great 
ly with catarrh and tried different reme 
dies without effect After using on< 
bottle of your Cream Balm I found re 
lief and I cannot praise too highly suet 
a remedy. Miss Cora Willakd, 
Albany, Ν, Y. 
Clara—"I'm so fond of music. I warn 
to play the piano awfully." Laura— 
"Well, you do play it awfully." 
f mûve Rromo Quinine 
Cor«taCoMlnOiMD«y, Griptn 2 Dayi 
"No, I make it a practice never to car- 
ry money around with me." "What if 
your reason?" "I haven't any to carry." 
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo-Quinlne Tablet· 
All druggist· refund the money if it 
fall· to core. E. W. Grove's signature 
on aaoh box. JJftc. 
THE MESSAGE 
President Roosevelt Shows Oui 
Nation's Greatness 
POINTS OUT WEAK SPOTS 
rouelle» Upon Naturalization 
Frauds and Postal Scandals— 
Progress of Army and Navy- 
Canal Treaty With Panama 
Washington, Dec. 7.—The président'* 
message has been transmitted to con- 
gres». Its principal features ure :is 
follows: 
Tlie country Is to ho congratulated 
on the amount of substantial achieve- 
ment which lias marked the past year 
both as regard» our foreign and as re- 
gards our domestic policy. 
With a nation as « ith a man the 
ιιιο-ît important tilings are those of the 
household. and therefore the country 
is especially to be congru tuiuted on 
what lias been accomplished in tile di- 
rection of providing lor the exercise of 
supervision over the great corporations 
and combinations of corporations cn 
gaged in interstate commerce. 
Hearty recognition is given the far 
reaching, beneficent work which lias 
lieen accomplished through l,oth cor- 
porations and unions, and the line as 
iM-tween diifercnt corporations, as be- 
tween différent unions, is drawn as it 
is between different individuals—that 
is, κ is drawn on conduct, the effort 
lieing to tn.il both organized capital 
and orguniml labor alike, asking noth- 
ing save that the interest of each «-hull 
lie brought into harmony with the in- 
terest of the general public and that 
the conduct of each shall conform to 
the fundamental — «les ot obedience to 
law, of individual ircedom and of jus- 
tic» mal fair dealing toward all. 
From all source*, exclusive of the 
|H>stai service, the receipts of the gov- 
ernment tor (lie last fiscal year segre- 
gated The expenditures 
for the same period were $."><«i.OîiîUNi»', 
tin» surplus for the fiscal year lieing 
.<.·νΐ.·2ίΐ7.(ΐ<ί7. The indications are that 
flic surplus for the present lisc.il year 
will lie very sniaii, if indeett tliere be 
any surplus. 
1 recommit uded that the congress di- 
rect the secretary of the navy, the post- 
master general and the secretary of 
commerce and laltor, associated with 
11 representation from the senate 
and the house of representatives, to 
serve as a commission for the pur- 
pose of investigating and reporting to 
the congress at its next session what 
legislation is desirable or necessary for 
the development of the American mer- 
chant marin·» and the Λ merit an com- 
merce and incidentally of a national 
ocean mail sen Ice of adt ipiat·'auxiliary 
naval cruisers and naval reserves. 
We caiiiioi have too much immigra- 
tion of the right kind, and we should 
have none at ill of tin· wrong kind. 
The peed Is to devis» some system by 
which uiidt simble immigrants shall be 
kept out entirely, while desirable im- 
migrants are properly distributed 
throughout the country. 
The special investigation ot the sub- 
ject of naturalization under the direc- 
tion of the attorney general and the 
conséquent prosecutions reveal a condi- 
tion of a fl airs calling for the immedi- 
ate a (tuition of the congress. For- 
geries and perjuries of shameless and 
flagrant character have been perpe- 
trated not only in the dens,· centres of 
population, but thro'iglmut the country. 
i h rough frauds, forgeries and per- 
juries and by -haineless briberies the 
laws relating to the proper condiiet of 
the publie service ii: general and to the 
due administration of th<· postottiee 
department have 1η·< η notoriously vio- 
lated. and many indictments have been 
found, and the conse(|iieiit prosecutions 
are in course of hearing or on the eve 
thereof. That the gov* ruinent may 
be prepared to enforce promptly and 
with the greatest effect the due pen- 
alties for sueh violations of law. and 
to tiiis end may be furnished \\ ith suffi- 
cient instrumentalities and competent 
legal assistance for the investigations 
and trials which will Ih> necessary at 
many different points of the country, 1 
urge upon the congress the necessity 
of making an appropriation available 
for immediate use for all such pur- 
looses, to tie expended under the direc- 
tion of the attorney general. 
Steps have bee: taken by the state 
department looking to the making of 
bribery an extraditable offense with 
fon ign powers. The need of more ef- 
fective t mi ties covering this crime is 
manifest. The cxpo.siires and prosecu- 
tions of otti.-i-il corruption in St. I.ouis 
, ami other cities and states have re- 
sulted in a number of givers and tak- 
! ers of bribes becoming fugitives in for- 
eign lands. 
Λί HT iinm ίΐιιιιιι; ίΐιι«'ΐιιι>ιη tu ΐΛ-ίΐΐΊΐ un 
undcislaudin.; on the Alaskan bound- 
ary question through a Joint high com- 
mission. followed by prolonged negotia- 
, tionR. eondiieted in un amicable spirit, 
a convention between the Putted States 
ι and Créât Britain was signed Jan. 24, 
ΙίΧ'.'ί. providing for an examination of 
the subject by a Mixed tribunal of six 
members, three on a side, with a view 
1 to its tlnal disposition. On Oct. 2f> a 
; majority of th<* tribunal reached and 
signed an agreement on all the ques- 
tions submitted by the terms of the 
convention. By this awaid the right 
' of the Uidt?d States to the control of 
1 
a continuous strip or itorder of the main 
I land shore, skirting all the tidewater in- 
I lets and sinuosities of the coast, is 
con- 
firmed. 
> (The president recapitulates the de- 
; tails of the imbroglio between Kuro 
I >ean rowers 
and Venezuela and the 
reference of certain ]K>ints of tlie con- 
[ (roversy to The Hague tribunal 
1 through the Influence of the United 
States. This he calls a victory fot 
American diplomacy and a triumps for 
international arbitration. lie advo- 
elites an extension of international law 
to exempt all private property at sea 
from capture or destruction by forces 
of belligerent powers.) 
L'arly in July, having received Intel- 
Ig.-nce, which happily turned out to be 
ι rrroueous, of the assassination of our 
vice consul at Beirut, I dispatched a 
small squadron to that port for such 
1 service as might be found necessary on 
arrival. The trrlvnl of the vessels had 
the happiest result. A feeling of se- 
curity at once took the place of the 
! forme»· alarm and disquiet. The gov- 
ernment of the sultan gave a conslder- 
ate hearing to the representations of 
our minister; the official who was re- 
garded as r'spoi slble for the disturbed 
condition of affairs was removed. Our 
relations with the Turkish government 
remain friendly. 
The signing of η new commercial 
treaty with China, λ\ hich took place at 
Shanghai on Oct. 8, is a cause for 
satisfaction. 
I trust that the congress will con- 
tinue to favor In all proper ways the 
Louisiana Purchase exposition. 
Of our Insular possessions, the Philip- 
pines and Porto Itlco, it is gratifying 
to say that tlHr steady progress has 
been such as to make It unnecessary 
to spend much time In discussing them. 
Tbe Philippines should lie knit closer to 
us by tariff arrangements. 
The work of reclaniHtion of the arid 
lands »f the west is uroirreaelng steadily 
and satisfactorily undtr the tern· of 
the law setting aeide the proceed* 
from the disposal of public lauds. 
No other class of our cltizeus d*- 
wrves so well of the nation as those 
to whom the nation owes its very be- 
ing. the veterans of the Civil war. Spe- 
cltl attention is asked to the excellent 
work of the pension bureau in expedit- 
ing and disposing of pensioii claim·. 
l'uring the year ended June 30 last 
25,ΓΜ» persons were appointed through 
competitive examinations under the 
civil service rules. This was 12,672 
more than during the preceding year 
and 40 percent of those who passed 
the examinations. 
Tho effect of the laws providing a 
general staff for the army and for the 
more effective use of the National (Juurd 
has been excellent. (Jreat improve- 
ment hus been made in the efficiency 
of our army in recent years. 
I heartily congratulate tho congress 
upon the steady progress In building 
up the American navy. We cunnot 
afford a let-up in this great work. To 
stand still means to go back. There 
should be no cessation In adding to the 
effective units of the lighting strength 
of the fleet. Meanwhile the navy de- 
partment and the officers âè the na\y 
are doing well their part by providing 
constant service at sea under condl 
tlons akin to those of actual warfare. 
Ky the act of June 2K 1»02, the con- 
cress authorized the president to enter 
Into treaty with Colombia for the 
building of the canal across the Isth- 
mus of Pauanitl. When the c ongress di- 
rected that we should take the Pana- 
ma roiiti under treaty with Colombia 
the essence of the condition refcrml not 
to the government which controlled 
that route, lint to the route Itself; to 
the territory across which the route lay. 
Last spring a treaty concluded he- 
twe» η the representatives of the re- 
public of Colombia and of our govern- 
ment was ratified b; the senate. This 
treaty was entered into at the urgent 
solicitation of the people of Colombia 
and after a Imdy of experts appointai 
by our government especially to go into 
the matter of the routes across the 
Isthmus had pronounced uiiniiimoiisly 
ln favor of th<* Panama route. I η draw 
inir up this treaty every conces'lon was 
Iliade t(. t!··■ people mid to the govern- 
ment of Colombia. We tfere more 
than just In dealing with them. Never- 
theless tl «· government ol Colombia not 
men l.t repudiated the treat}, but re- 
pudiated li In such manner ns to make It 
evident by the time the Colombian con- 
gress adjourned that not the scantiest 
ho|ie rein;,ilied of ever getting a satis- 
factory treaty from them. 
The pe >|>I-· -if Panama had long been 
discontented with the republic of Co- 
lombia. and th*»y had been kept quiet 
only by tli·.· prospect of the conclusion 
of the nr al treaty, which was to them 
a matter of vital concern. When It be- 
came evident that the treaty was hope- 
lessly lost the people of Panama rose 
liter-lily is one man. The Colombian 
troeps st.:f!e:i,'d on the isthmus, who had 
long been unpaid, made common cause 
with the people of Panama, and with 
astonishing unanimity the new repuhlie 
was start h1. The duty of the Pnlt'-d 
States In the premises was clear and 
the de facto government of Panama 
was recogniz-*d. 
Every effort has been made by the 
government of the T'nited States to per- 
suade Colombia to follow a cours* 
which was essentially not only to <>nr 
interests and to the interests of the 
world, but to the Intérêts of Colom- 
bia Itself. These efforts have failed, 
and Colombia, by her persistence in re- 
pulsing the advances that have been 
made, has forced us for the sake of 
our own honor and of the Interest and 
well being, not merely of our own peo- 
ple, bur of til*· people of the Isthmus ni 
Panama ami Ίι«· ρ<·οι le of the <·ΙνΙΙΙ·/<·*1 
count) i'-s of the world tr. take »!e<-M\« 
tops r<> 1 ••■tig to an «>ixl a coudl'fou of 
f.irs which had become Intolerable, 
ι la· new republic of Pan ima immedi- 
ately offer ίΙ to ncgotiat *a treaty with 
us. This treaty I herewith submit. 
AU t!*»·f remains is for tin· Vmcrlcan 
congress to do its part, and foi t'iwili 
this republic w ill *·?·!' r iimoii the ev 
edition of proj 'ct co|*-ss;.j h> i.s si/e 
and of we!l nl-ih inc.'leeablc pti-siliHI- 
tles for tV.' ^oimI rf this country an*1 
the liat:*.>>- of mankind. 
Heavy Team Horses. 
I have several pairs of large worl 
horses for sale. These horses hav< 
been worked through the winte: 
hauling logs. Also two or thre< 
paire of fresh horses just received 
also several good driving horses. 
W. J Wheeler, 





High Grade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L. M. TUFTS, 
Nichols St., SOUTH PARIS 
HILLS, 




We are in the market for anj 
amount of Pine, Spruce, Fir, Pop 
lar, White Birch and all hard wood: 
cut in long logs and 4 foot lengths 
The highest cash price will b< 
paid for above delivered at J. A 
Kenney's mill this coming winter. 
The Mason Manufacturing Co 
South Paris. 
We want to find 
a housekeeper for an elderly gentle 
man, a woman from 40 to 60 pre 
ferred. Work will not be hard. 
For particular! apply to 
Selectmen of Norway. 
Pit * H 
I have a large stock of new 
Pianos and Organs, and have 
some nice trades in second 
hand instruments. 
I have one Colonial Style, mahogany 
case, Pease piano, 7i octave, almost new, 
for$183. 
One walnut case Poole piano, almost 
new, for 990Φ, worth 1250. 
One second hand Ivers & Pond piano, 
walnut case, for |)90, worth $300. 
I have a nice oak case organ ai Rum- 
ford Falls, 11 stops, that I will sell at a 
great trade. 
One second hand Estey organ at South 
Paris, almost new, for $Λ&. 
One second hand Worcester organ, 11 
«tops, in nice condition, for $4& 
One second hand Dyer A Hughes, six 
octave, walnut case, never been hurt, 
that cost $ 125, for $0Λ. 
One second hand square piano, a nice 
one, for 91 IS, worth $140. 
SEND FOR CATALOGUES. 
W. J. Wheeler, 
BILLINNS BLOCK, 
Smith Purl·, Itfufn* 
ι 
Eastern Steamsdip Company. 
POBTLUID DIVISI09I. 
Reduced Rate. Fare $1.00, Portland 
to Boston. Staterooms #1.00 to $1.50. 
Steamers leave Franklin wharf, Port- 
land, and India wharf, Boston, daily ex- 
cept Sunday at 7 P. M. 
Freight always as low as other lines. 
All freight via the steamers of this Com 
pany is insured againet Fire and Marine 
Risk. 
J. F. Liscomb, Agent, Franklin 
Wharf, Portland, Me. 
Calvin Austin, V. P. & Gen'l. 
Manager. 
A. H. Hanscom, G. P. & T. A. 




ICE AND COAL, 
Granite Work, Cement, Lime, 
Hair, Brick, Sand, Plaster, etc. 
Complete Supply for Masons. 











is a metropolitan newspaper for busy people, almost ,i> 
Sood as a daily, 
and your Rural Free Delivery Carriei 
rings it to your door three times every week. 
It is published on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
and contains all the most important news of The Daily 
Tribune, which is a guarantee of its value. 
If you live in the village or on a farm and have 
n·. 
time for a daily newspaper you may be kept in close touch 
with all important news of the world at a very small 
<··>μ 
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-WEEKLY 
TRIBUNE is only $1.50 per year, butyou can secure it with 
your own favorite local newspaper, 
The Oxford Democrat, 
Both Papers One Year for im. 
Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Your name and address on a postal card to THE NCW 
YORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, New-fork City, will 
bring you a free sample copy. 
era 
MORE INDICESTION. 
••Ninety-five times out of a hundred," said the 
Romoc man, 
" 
you can attribute fainting fits, ver- 
tigo, heart palpitation, and all such disagreeable 
feeling to indigestion." •«Ninety-nine times out 
of a hundred you may be sure that these saine dis- 
agreeable symptoms and the trouble that causes them can be rec- 
tified by the use of Romoc." "Romoc is the greatest of Nature's 
remedies. It strengthens the stomach and enable· it to digest the 
food that is eaten. It produces a healthy, natural appetite. 
'Romoc dispels all poisonous secretions from the body by 
strengthening those organs whose duty it is to get rid of 
such injurious sub- stances. If you 
subject to any of the γ \ distressing symp- 
toms which I have Vrl mentioned above, I 
wish you would try 
Romoc. It will do you 
more good than any 
drug you ever heard of. 
When it comes to using 
medicines containing alco- 
I hoi there is no comparison. 
Romoc does not contain 
a drop of those poisons. 
The way in which 
Romoc is sold, on 
a guaranty, proves 
[ the very high 
regard in 
which it is 
held. 
A$k for ROMOC LAXATIVE TABLETS—SURE CORK FOR CONSTIPATION. 
We hare Inveetlfjated Romoc. H'e know that all that it eald hy the Itomoe mam 
pertainlna to thin wonderful remedy in true, ami ire will refund to anyone the 
price of the remedy not eatlefied with the result» obtained, lie member, aomoo I» 
guaranteed and told by 
F. A. KHURTLEFF & CO,, Pharmacist». 
THOUSANDS SAY THAT 
HcCLURE'S 
MAGAZINE 
is the best published at any price. Yet it is only 10 cents a copy, 
$1.00 a year. 
IN EVERY NUMBER OF McCLURE'S THERE ARE 
Τ 
1 
Articles of intense interest 
on subjects of the greatest 
national importance. 
Six good short stories, hu- 
morous stories, stories ot lite 
and action—and always good. 
In 1904 
McClure's will be more interesting, important and entertaining 
than ever. "Every year better than the last or it would not be 
McClure's." 
COCC Subscribe now for McClure's for 1004, and get the November Q 
Γ and December numbers of 1903 free. Λ 





who is interested in the news of his 




to keep him in touch with the doings 
of his neighbors, the home markets, 
and all items of interest to himself 
and family. 
The Oxford Democrat, 
South Paris, Me., 
will admirably supply your wants 
for county news and prove a welcome 
visitor in every household. 







to give him the experience of others 
in all the advanced methods ao<i 
improvements which are an invaluable 
aid in securing the largest possible 
profits from the farm, ami with 





will post you every week on all im- 
portant agricultural topics of The day. 
and show you how to make money 
from the farm. 
Regular Price, $1.00 per Year. 
Both of these paper» one year for $1.75 if you send your order 
with the money to 
The Democrat, So. Paris, Me. 
Send your name and address to Tub New-York Tribun· Fabmeb, New- 
York City, for free sample copy. 
